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The effects of reading during early childhood:
A study of women’s university students born in the 1990s
Kaoru Shitara, Takashi Hirai
Department of Japanese Language and Literature, School of Letters
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
Reading is said to be important to the development and education of children. Moreover, fact-finding sur-
veys performed on children are being cited, mainly by various local governments （i.e. boards of education）.
This study examines students who hope to become librarians, a profession which connects children with 
reading, and investigates the context for practicing reading in early childhood. What sort of reading experi-
ences did these students have during early childhood, and what encouraged them to practice reading? This 
study analyzes the investigation that these students filled out reading experience during early childhoods, 
from their current perspective as adults, focusing on this context.
Specifically, a descriptive survey was performed on students taking the librarian curriculum at Mukogawa 
Women’s University over the two years of FY 2011 and 2012. The librarian curriculum is taken by about 150 
to 200 students in the School of Letters Department of Japanese Language and Literature, and Junior College 
Division Department of Japanese Language. Students enrolled in the curriculum have a generally positive at-
titude toward reading. How does an appreciation for books, combined with the primary content and aims of 
the librarian curriculum, affect the disposition of the librarian?
Differences became clear, corresponding with the development of the students during preschool, lower ele-
mentary school, upper elementary school, and onward. For example, a variety of contexts corresponding with 
development were seen, such as influence from early childhood living situations that conferred on the chil-
dren a desire to read, contact with family members who encouraged reading, and momentum toward reading 
imparted by relationships.
In summary, the study confirmed that the richness of early childhood experiences with reading among stu-
dents in the librarian curriculum is important to their appreciation for reading, encouragement of appreciation 
for reading in others, and application of reading in learning activities. Finally, based on these results, promo-






























2011 年度に「児童サービス論」を履修した 49 名と，2012 年に「図書館概論」を履修した 78 名の計 127
名の学生に，7 回に分けて記述による調査を行った．調査内容は，自分自身の読書経験の振り返りや，
現在の児童観，自身が読解した本を児童にどうやって薦めるかの提案などで，本論文に関係する具体的







いる．また，司書の主な職務内容は次の 1 から 6 にまとめられている．「1 図書館資料の選択，発注及び受け入れ　































問 1 の回答より読書の開始時期を確認する．問 1 から問 3 の回答には，成長に即して移り変わる読書





































































































































































































































































1） 実話（71 本） 「おんちゃんは車いす司書」梅田俊作 作・絵（2006）岩崎書店
「くまのこうちょうせんせい」こんの ひとみ作・いもと ようこ絵（2004）金の星社
2） フィクション
   （67 本）
「図書館戦争」有川浩（2011）角川書店
「ごくせん」森本梢子（2000）集英社







































＊＊＊＊ 朝，授業開始前に毎朝 10 分，読書をする時間．1988 年から始まり，回答者が中学生・高校生だった平成 19
年には全国の小・中・高で 24,800 校，63.18% の実施率という記録がある（林公（2007）7）．平成 24 年 7 月 31
日現在では，27,420 校となっている（朝の読書推進協議会　推奨ホームページ 8）より）．








































Wang Zhiben（王治本，1835-1908）’s visits to the Suô area in the 18th and 
19th years of  Meiji （1885-86） and his literary exchange with the local literati
Kiyotsugu Shibata
Department of Japanese Language and Literature, School of Letters
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
Wang Zhiben, a Chinese poet who stayed in Japan in the Meiji era, visited the Suô area, the southeast of 
present Yamaguchi Prefecture, twice during his long journey around Western Japan for almost two years. In 
this paper I describe several significant aspects of his literary exchange with the local literati of Suô at that 
time, by examining the related materials I have compiled.
????
王治本（号漆〔桼〕園．1835 ～ 1908）は，明治 18 年 1）7 月から 2 年近くに及ぶ西国大旅行の中で 2 度，











～ 1922）である．彼の詩集『梅城遺稿』上巻 3）所載の 18 年作と見られる「菜香亭席上王治本詩先成，見示，
次礎却寄」詩二首の其の一に「節過重陽存晩菊，秋深三径落衰葭〔節　重陽を過ぎて　晩菊存し，秋　三
径に深く　衰葭落つ〕」という 2 句のあることによって知られる．庫三は 15 歳の時に上京して二松学舎
に入学，2 年間漢学を学んだ．23 年，22 歳の時に学習院で初めて教鞭を執ることになるが，それ以前，
17 年には山口に帰っていた模様である．菜香亭は 10 年ごろ創業の料亭である．当時僅か 18 歳の日本
人の若者が 50 歳の清国人男性と料亭に行って，どんな時間を過ごしたのだろうかとも思われるが，そ
れはともかく，庫三にはもう一作，王治本との交流の跡を示す詩がある．それを紹介しておこう．それ














ろやの園」は元禄初年創業の商家「室屋」の屋敷で，南北 119m,　面積 2,561m2，建坪 1,500m2 で，「わが
国に現存する町屋のなかでは最大のものといわれて」いる．また，「18 室もある主屋をはじめとする屋
敷内の建物は全部で 11 棟 35 室あり」，1979 年に多くの生活用品や文書とともに山口県有形文化財に指
定され，邸内は現在一般に公開されている 4）．小田家の現在の当主，善一郎氏によれば，その広大な屋
敷にはかつて多くの文人墨客が訪れ滞在したとのことであり，王治本に揮毫を頼んだ祖父の滴翠（名伴










んびりとした心境と重ね合わせて表現し直したものである．光緒乙酉仲冬は明治 18 年 12 月 6 日から
19 年 1 月 4 日までの間に当たる 5）．
さて，現在判明しているところでは，王治本は 19 年の 4 月中旬ごろ高知を訪れ，2 ヶ月ほど滞在し
たのである 6）が，19 年の 1 ～ 3 月ごろはどこにいたのか，今のところ不明である．引き続き周防内に
滞在もしくは漫遊していたことも考えられるが，関係資料未発見のため，確認できないのが現状である．









































































時 30 歳くらいであったと考えられる 12）．この送別会に出席した日本人のうち，村上・大田・佐久間（清









































































さて，19 年の 1 月 25 日には右田と小鯖とを結ぶ鯖山（佐波山）洞道が竣工していた 21）が，『防長新聞』















前述の通り，王治本は 10 月 19 日以後には山口へ移ったと考えられるが，『防長新聞』19 年 11 月 9 日

































































書館）に寄贈された 25）．現在，同館所蔵の文書に王治本関係のものが 3 点確認できる．そのうちの一つ，




































































2）  拙稿「王治本の藝備訪問および地元文人との文藝交流」（『武庫川国文』第 77 号，2012 年）．
3）  子弟有志者編『梅城遺稿』（1929 年 4 月）上巻（吉田庫三先生著　詩）．





論叢』第 7 号，2012 年）．
7）  例えば河崎源太郎編『山口県豪商早見便覧』（明治 19 年 8 月．『明治期山口県商工図録』に収録，マツノ書店，
1993 年）「大坂商船会社三田尻出張店」の項．
8）  按ずるに「亦」字の前に，一人称を表す「余」等の字を脱していると思われる．
9）  吉田祥朔『増補　近世防長人名辞典』（マツノ書店，1976 年）p.165．
10） 安部民治編輯兼発行『螺峰遺鈔』，明治 43 年．





（『新潟県文人研究』第 15 号，2012 年）で取り上げた．
13） 吉田恕庵著・河辺寛之助編『恕庵詩文集』（河辺寛之助，明治 24 年）．
14） 熊谷県は現在の埼玉県と，群馬県のほぼ全域に当たる．明治 6 ～ 9 年の間存在．
15） 吉田恕庵『天野氏譜録』（明治 24 年）奥付記載の住所による．
16） 『疑問録山陽先生垂誨』（博文堂，明治 9 年），『上野国地誌概略』（誠之堂，明治 10 年）．
17） 吉田恕菴については『増補　近世防長人名辞典』p.270 も参照．
18） 丙戌孟冬は陽暦の明治 19 年 10 月 27 日から 11 月 25 日に当たり，その頃には王治本は既に山口へ移動してい
たはずである．執筆月の記載はさほど正確を期するものではなかったのかもしれない．
19） 三浦漁『江漁晩唱集』（三浦万里，明治 42 年）附録 29 丁オ～ 30 丁オ．
20） 山田天籟（1863 ～ ?）は，『百花欄』11 集（明治 36 年）の「作家姓氏」欄によれば，本名は重光，字は儀卿または伯敬，
東京の人．












30） この詩は実は『高知日報』明治 20 年 1 月 8 日の「雑録」にも「陽暦丁亥元旦毎句戯用丁亥字冠首賦成小詩，郵賀高
城相知諸翁先生新禧　桼園王治本初稿　時游次馬関」として載っている．明治 19 年の前半の２ケ月を過ごした
高知の文人たちへの賀詩としても使われたわけである．




Managing Successful Internet-based Distance Learning Programs
―From the Viewpoint of the History―
Toru Sasabe
Department of English, School of Letters,
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to provide some insight into what it takes to create a successful Internet-based 
distance education program from the beginning of the system. The problem with most of the existing pro-
grams is that they lack proper administration and the technological infrastructure support. By addressing 
these facts early on, institutions can insure their success in the distance education race.
Introduction
Hundreds of articles about distance learning and the technology involved in it have been published. Most of 
them have been published in last years. There are hundreds of sources citing what distance learning is and how 
both the faculty and students are reacting to it. Few articles, however, are dedicated to providing details on 
implementing and managing successful Internet-based distance education programs. To attempt to describe every 
aspect involved in implementing and managing a distance education program would be a magnificent task. That 
description would consume hundreds of pages and, like most technology-related books, be out of date by the time 
it would be published. Distance education is one of the fastest growing areas in higher academic institutions today. 
Moreover, like the technology that drives it, distance education is evolving, as are the skills required of program 
managers. The terms “distance education” and “distance learning” have been applied interchangeably by many 
different researchers to a great variety of programs, providers, audiences, and media. Its features are the separation 
of teacher and learner in space and/or time （Perraton, 1998, p.76）. Distance education is not a new invention. In 
fact, it began when the first correspondence opened its doors in Cape Town in 1906. 
Today, distance education has developed beyond the limits imposed on traditional correspondence schools by 
using the Internet as a delivery medium. Moreover, Virtual worlds of Second Life through the Internet have 
potential to compensate the situation of residing non-English speaking counties, giving students more interaction 
with English speaking people in the world （McKay, 2009, p.78）. Formal, acceptable, distance education began in 
the United States in the early 1980’s in the forms of tele-courses and video courses. Institutions obtained licensing 
rights to air programs on Public Broadcast stations and designed courses could be offered for credit to degree-
seeking, financial aid students （Dervarics, 1998, pp.3-5）. It was also during this time that local cable broadcast 
stations began to program for tele-courses. However, it was not until the 1990’s that distance education programs 
became a viable institutional investment. For example: Think about how difficult it would be to organize an 
effective training program if both your teachers and your students were spread across the globe and moving 
constantly from place to place （Apicella, 1998, pp.77-78）. The solution to this problem, the combination of 
students and instructors in a cost-effect manner via the Internet or corporate intranet, is providing institutions with 
the means of increasing student enrollment despite geographic location. More importantly, effective management 
of distance education programs will prove to be an over-riding factor in the success of those programs.
Distance education or learning speeds the process of transferring the knowledge of expert instructors to their 
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students, enabling learning to take place more efficiently than ever before. Implicit in the term “distance learning” 
is the concept of education that can occur without the need for the instructor and student to be present in the same 
location at the same time. 
1. Internet-based Distance Education in Higher Education
Recently distance education has grown in popularity with higher education institutions. New delivery methods 
such as satellite, the World Wide Web （WWW）, and intranet technologies have made distance education a 
growing means to increase student enrollment, an important factor for virtually every post secondary institution. 
By offering virtual classes and Skype classes （McKay 2011, p.21）, institutions can increase their full time head 
count considerably, which in turn provides them with more funding. In addition, distance education meets the 
current goal for producing technologically well-informed students, by giving students hands on experience with 
computers and networking technologies. “As we approach the millennium, the virtual classroom will become the 
norm, not the exception” （Sonntag, 1998, p.69）. According to Nortel Networks （1999）, distance learning has 
been shown to produce the following potential benefits by several industry studies:
• Reduced learning time - typically 30-40 percent less time is required for learning to be achieved compared to 
classroom instruction. 
• On-demand learning - instruction is available when and where the learner needs it, eliminating the need to 
wait for, travel to, a scheduled class. In addition, distance learning increases access to learning for the disabled. 
• Increased motivation - students frequently report that they find technology-based interactive learning more 
interesting and enjoyable than classroom lectures. 
• Better quality control - since learning experiences are delivered in the same way each time, they are much 
more consistent and reliable than classroom instruction. 
• Increased safety - students can learn about dangerous procedures with reduced safety concerns. 
• Greater flexibility - fluctuations in the number of learners, or their backgrounds, can be accommodated more 
easily than with classroom instruction. 
• Improved accountability - automatic collection of data on learner performance can verify that learning has 
been accomplished and identify learning problems. 
• Faster revision - learning experiences are delivered via a networked system, simplifying the process of 
making changes and updates to the curriculum. 
• Reduced delivery costs - once developed, technology-based interactive learning is likely to cost less when 
compared to traditional, labor-intensive classroom instruction. 
• Learner controlled - each learner is able to review topics or to skip the information they already know. 
2. How are Post-secondary Institutions Delivering Distance Education?
It seems that the most popular mode of delivery is rapidly becoming the World Wide Web, but traditional 
delivery methods such as VCR tapes, telecourses, fax, and independent study remain in favor. However, distance 
learning is quickly becoming ‘Internet Learning’ [as] the most popular form of non-traditional education delivery 
（Rudich, 1998, p.73）. Furthermore, as the bandwidth issue has been resolved in recent years, the Internet has also 
allowed for face-to-face instruction via videophone or video camera. A technology that is currently available and 
can cost for free. When institutions consider using an Internet-based distance education program as a part （or 
whole） of their ordinary curriculum having a qualified, skilled distance education manager or program coordinator 
is imperative. A study by the United States Department of Education stated that only 36% of colleges and 
universities who offer distance education courses have a separate office for distance education （Rudich, 1998, 
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p.15）. Higher Education institutions tend to “dip their toes in the water, before taking the plunge”. Over the past 
four years, Internet courses have tended to emerge from the primordial soup of a faculty member’s web site 
designed to supplement their courses, not to teach it. This approach has left many institutions without adequate 
support or technological resources. For public and private institutions of higher education to be successful in the 
distance education market, skilled and capable managers are a vital part of the success of the program.
3. Management of Internet-based Distance Education Programs
With the growth of distance education curricula the management of Internet-based distance education programs 
has become an increasingly important issue. Administrators are faced with technological questions, which were 
not high on their priority list in recent years. Those questions include such things as: how to develop and maintain 
the infrastructure needed to maintain the curricula; how to staff key positions, such as support and instructor 
coordinator; how to budget effectively for equipment and support personnel, and how to combine the talents of 
their Information Technology Department with that of the faculty members, and institution administrators. 
Implementing and managing a successful Internet-based distance education program requires the manager to be 
aware of the necessary equipment required to maintain and implement and Internet-based curriculum. This is a 
new role for educators and Information Technology professionals. It combines industry specific skills with 
educational design skills.
4. Managing the Infrastructure
Most colleges and universities maintain an extensive Information Technology staff as well as campus wide web 
sites. For most students it would seem absurd to consider attending a college without a presence on the WWW in 
the wake on the “Information Technology Revolution”. However, just thirty years ago computers in higher 
education were relatively rare and so was technological expertise （Ringle, 1998, p.211）. Today computers are 
common place in both the classrooms and in the hands of most faculty, but technological expertise is still not a 
commodity. Managers face the task of not only choosing and implementing the right technology but also ensuring 
that the faculty has the ability to use it. When managers are deciding on which technology to choose that are faced 
with two decisions: to maintain the equipment on site for Internet courses or to outsource and rent the space on 
server. The basic networked learning system involves interactive video-conferencing that supports two way video 
and audio communications to multiple locations using IP, T1 connections, ISDN or an Asynchronous Transfer 
Mode （ATM） backbone （Rudich, 1998, p.25）. That infrastructure should also consist of web servers （main and 
mirror sites）, server-side software, a dependable Internet connection, accounts and e-mail for both faculty and 
students. While courses can be conducted without students and e-mail accounts, it has a tendency to create 
problems for both the instructors and the students. Furthermore, most state institutions have access to the Internet 
backbone provided through their governing boards. These institutions typically maintain T-1 lines to their provider, 
and are then routed through their provider’s modem pool to a dedicated DS-3 or ATM. Distance education 
managers, instructors, and administrators alike are concerned about the level of interactivity involved in on-line 
classes. Many institutions have considered using streaming video format, as well as, streaming audio to provide 
interactivity to their courses. The problem lies within the fact that the majority of institutions lack the “Information 
Technology Infrastructure” to deliver this content （national Center for Higher Education Statistics, 1998, p.78）. 
Limited bandwidth means slower performance for sound, video, and graphics, causing long waits to download that 
an affect the learning process Internet may hold the answer for institutions with limited bandwidth, but as of recent 
only 100 research institutions have joined the project and fewer have been awarded the “very high speed network” 
（Rudich, 1998, p.55）. Moreover, Internet is not available to post-secondary institutions that do not perform 
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research; thus, those institutions will not see the effects of Internet for some time.
The alternative to providing on-campus housing of Internet-based courses is outsourcing the server space, 
personnel, and software to an outside vendor. This option is particularly attractive to institutions, which lack the 
necessary information infrastructure to support their projects. Local or national companies can be contracted to 
provide the course development software, server space, and continuous technical support. They may or may not 
support the multi-media aspects of the course. It is important for the program manager to have a clear 
understanding of costs and benefits of both programs.
5. Financing the Program
With the high cost of Information Technology, budget properly for equipment and personnel is imperative for a 
successful program. Internet-based distance learning programs can be extremely expensive. Equipment and 
training cost can rise as institutions struggle to keep up with new technological developments. Most colleges and 
universities have consistently reported net increases in staffing and budgets as a direct consequence of the 
proliferation of technology （Ringle, 1998, p.33）. As note previously, the equipment itself can be an exuberant 
expense to the institution. Among the factors frequently reported as keeping institutions from starting or expanding 
their distance education course offerings to a “major extent” were program development cost （43 percent）, 
limited technological infrastructure （31 percent）, and equipment failures and costs of maintaining equipment （23 
percent） （National Center for Higher Education Statistics, 1998, p.84）. Following those categories is often the 
cost of support staff: Webmasters, System Administrators, and Training Specialist. Not to mention the incentives 
offered to faculty to design the courses such as off-loads and stipends. However, the costs involved in developing 
Internet-based distance learning are expected to circumvent the costs of building new academic buildings, dorms, 
and other resident student activities. For example, Carty states: The cost of building new classrooms, dorms, or 
even whole new campuses is unbelievably high （tens of billions of dollars, according to one source） （Carty, 1998, 
p.6）. Even though the cost of Internet-based distance education requires a large capital outlay at the onset of the 
program, those costs can be offset by the magnitude of new grants and laws currently being enacted by the federal 
government and the private sector. New changes in student financial aid rules may help two-year colleges expand 
the number and scope of distance learning programs nationwide The law also allows community college students 
to get financial aid for non-degree distance learning programs. Previously, students had to participate in a program 
leading to at least an associate’s degree to gain access to aid. Among other changes, the higher education bill will 
factor either the purchase or lease of a computer into the cost of attendance for students in distance learning 
programs （Dervarics, 1998, p.5）. There are also a number of new federal government grants available for post-
secondary institutions that are engaging in “ground breaking” activities （National Center for Higher Education 
Statistics, 1998）. This funding begins at $75 thousand per year and goes up to $5 million per year. There are also 
a number of grants available for faculty development concerning technology （National Center for Higher 
Education Statistics, 1998, p.122）.
There are four truths that every Internet-based distance education program manager should know.  The four 
cardinal truths of financing information technology are these: （1） it is expensive, （2） it is additive to existing 
budgets, （3） its benefits are difficult to assess, and （4） and it is her to stay （Ringle, 1998, p.40）. Depending on 
the mission of the institution, these truths should be considered carefully. One of those truths however cannot be 
denied: Information technology is here to stay. By 2001, analysts predict the market for distance-learning … will 
reach $1.1 billion （Schwartz, 1998, p.84）. By 2050, the face of education will have changed completely.
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6. Combining Human Resources
The most important task for a manager, concerning distance education, is their ability to combine the talents of 
their Information Technology professionals, faculty members, and institutions administrators. One of the greater 
challenges is in bringing together groups of people who normally do not work with each other. In higher education, 
that means integrating faculty members, and information technology staff-people who rarely collaborate in a 
normal university setting. （Hagendorf, 1998, pp.85-87）. In the past, the primary role of the information 
technology staff has been to ensure the equipment and software integrity of the institution by which they have been 
employed. Not until recently did that role include supporting the multitude of questions from the faculty teaching 
or preparing to teach courses via the Internet. Supplementing the problem is the fact that academic courseware 
applications are a relatively new invention, thus creating a learning curve for staff members. Having those 
employees trained and prepared to assist the faculty should be a priority for program managers. Faculty members 
are the most important resources available to the project manager. They design and teach courses/ a tremendous 
amount of their time is devoted to bringing the project to fruition while historically, the professor’s role has … 
been that of an expert who lectures or ‘professes’ （Phillips, 1998, p.120）. With the dynamic nature of the 
electronic age, information changes rapidly and professors who teach Internet-based courses must double the 
amount of time they take in preparation for their classes, though convenient, the outline program isn’t easier than 
traditional on-site classroom education （Jackson, 1998, p.41）.
The final link in the human resource chain is institutional administration. For the program manager this link 
may be the hardest to make. Institutional administrators must be convinced of the costs involved, the amount of 
dedication from the faculty and the necessity for the support staff. Many institution administrators are mandating 
the implementation of Internet-based curricula without regard to the infrastructure, training or costs involved. 
“Chief among these are uneducated school administrators and a resistance to paying fair market value for distance-
learning technology” （Schwartz, 1998, p.87）. They realize the importance of keeping up with technology but fail 
to recognize the importance of proper management of the program.
Conclusion
Proper management of distance education programs is of the utmost importance. “Done correctly with the 
proper resources, preparation, and executive support, organizations will find that outline training will increase 
attendance and save costs” （Edelman, 1998, p.72）. By offering students alternatives to traditional classroom 
education, institutions do not have to allocate classroom or laboratory space. Managers must know how to create a 
working infrastructure, finance the program, and hire and keep technology professionals. They must be able to 
combine the skills possessed by their faculty and the information technology staff in a manner that is productive 
and lucrative. By adding to the institutions existing infrastructure and planning growth, the cost of distance 
education programs can be offset by as much as half. Distance education programs have a propensity to grow 
exponentially if they are done well. Many institutions begin their distance education programs by offering a 
limited number of courses and they use the technology they already have in place because they are unsure of how 
well the courses will work or how many students will enroll. By comparison, institutions that have good distance 
education programs plan them form the ground up. They implement the information technology infrastructure 
before they begin building their classes. This helps to solve the problems before they begin. Successful distance 
education programs also have the necessary support staff in place before beginning course development. By 
providing faculty with training and technical support the quality of teaching materials is improved. The thing for 
faculty, managers, and administrators alike to remember is this: with the increasing availability of the Internet to 
most potential students, Internet-based distance courses are booming （Zhang, 1998, p.398） with the advent of new 
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technologies such as Virtual worlds of Second Life and Skype （McKay, 2011, p.22）. Everyone related to 
education should wish to give convincing qualitative and quantitative evidence to prove newly developed 
technologies ready for inclusion in today’s educational curriculum.
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Abstract
The 1550s was a period of great transition in western European international relations, during which the 
“Habsburg Empire” of Emperor Charles V was divided into two parts. This article examines the motives and 
strategies of Habsburg leaders behind this division of the empire and considers the attempt of Charles and his 
son Philip to enhance the defence of the Habsburg Netherlands through the latter’s marriage with Mary I of 
England in 1554.
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この 16 世紀の西欧国際体系は，1540 年代末から 1560 年代半ばにかけて，大きな転機を迎える．第 1











































































































の妻でポルトガル国王ジョアン 3 世の娘マリア・マヌエラを，1545 年の長男カルロスの誕生後すぐに
亡くしていたフェリペが 19），1553 年に，父カールの妹レオノールと，マリア・マヌエラの祖父で先代
のポルトガル国王マヌエル 1 世の間に出来た子マリアとの結婚を考えた際にも，カールの頭に浮かんだ










王フェルナンド 2 世とイングランド国王ヘンリー 7 世の同盟を強化するため，1501 年 11 月にイングラ





リー 7 世はフィリップとの協力を優先して，フェルナンドとの関係が悪化したからである 21）．
しかし，1509 年にヘンリー 7 世が死去すると，息子ヘンリーは自らの意思で即座にキャサリンと結


















指示した．カールの側近達の中には，さらに，アンリ 2 世が，自分の影響下にある，ヘンリー 8 世の妹
マーガレットの孫でスコットランド女王のメアリー・スチュアートを王位につけようと狙っていると疑













































使レジナルド・ポールを，大陸で足止めした 31）．ポール足止めのもう 1 つの理由は，メアリーが，売












は 9 月に，予てからの父カールの要請に従い，メアリーを残してネーデルラントに向かった 33）．目的




さて，この間も，アンリ 2 世との戦争は続いた．イタリアでは，1555 年 5 月に反ハプスブルク派のジョ








仏宣戦布告を迫ったが，枢密院は 1554 年の結婚条約の規定が優先すると主張し，これを拒否した 35）．






































































フェリペは，1559 年 4 月に締結されたフランスとの和平条約，カトー＝カンブレジ条約の合意に従い，
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An Analysis of the First Paragraph of “Why Don’t You Dance?”
（Beginners’ Version）：Intertextuality  and  a Definite and an Indefinite Article
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Abstract
As William L. Stull and Maureen P. Carroll predicted in 2006, the publication of Beginners in 2009 has 
caused a great change in Raymond Carver studies. The purpose of this study is to participate in the change, 
examining Beginners’ version of “Why Don’t You Dance?”. Over the past few decades, a considerable num-
ber of studies have been conducted on the analysis of the edited version of the story. What seems to be lack-
ing is careful textual examination. This study concentrates on the first paragraph of the story. In order to pres-
ent a new reading of the text, the study introduces the concept of intertextuality.
The study discusses two images in the first paragraph; the one is “stripped candy-striped sheets”, and the 
other is “nightstand and reading lamp”. Both of them are examined in detail by rubbing together with other 
texts. In analyzing former expression, I refer to The Catcher in the Rye by J. D. Salinger and “The Flag” by 
Ernest Howard Crosby. In analyzing latter expression, I pay attention to “Cat in the Rain” by Ernest Heming-
way. By introducing the concept of intertexuality, new reading with texual and biographical evidences will be 
possible.  Also, I emphasize the importance of a definite and an indefinite article in the text. 
Now that we can trace Carver’s biography in detail owing to Raymond Carver by Carol Sklenicka, inter-
texual reading should be done thoroughly and this study intends to be an example of such reading.
????
Raymond Carver の研究は 2009 年に Stull と Carroll によって What We Talk About When We Talk About 
Love（1981）（以下 WWT と略する）のオリジナル原稿である Beginners が出版されたことによって大きな
転換期を迎えている1）．Carver の原稿に編集者 Gordon Lish が大幅な削除・加筆を行っていたことが
1989 年に Daniel. T. Max によって明らかになって以来，Lish による改変の問題は Carver 研究において避
けて通ることができない課題となっていた．Beginners の出版により，オリジナルのテクストと Lish の
改変を経たテクストとの詳細な比較が可能となり，WWT のテクストのみを対象にしてきたこれまでの
読みの枠組みを超えた，新たな読みの可能性が開かれた2）．本稿では WWT の中でも評価の高い “Why 
Don’t You Dance?”（1977）（以下 WDD と略する）の Beginners 版を取り上げ，特に冒頭の部分の分析を
中心に，間テクスト性や冠詞の使用例を手掛かりに，新たな読みの可能性を探る．
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1????????1?? ?stripped? candy-striped? chiffonier?
以下の引用は Beginners 版の WDD の第一段落である．
In the kitchen, he poured another drink and looked at the bedroom suite in his front yard（1）. The mattress 
was stripped and the candy-striped sheets lay beside two pillows on the chiffonier（2）. Except for that, things 
looked much the way they had in the bed room︲nightstand and reading lamp on his side of the bed, a 
nightstand and reading lamp on her side（3）. His side, her side（4） He considered this as he sipped the 
whiskey（5）. The chiffonier stood a few feet from the foot of the bed（6）. He had emptied the drawers into 
cartons that morning, and the cartons were in the living room（7）. A portable heater was next to the chiffonier
（8）. A rattan chair with a decorator pillow stood at the foot of the bed（9）. The buffed aluminum kitchen set 
occupied a part of the driveway（10）. A yellow muslin cloth, much too large, a gift, covered the table and 
hung down over the sides （11）. A potted fern was on the table, along with a box of silverware, also a gift
（12）. A big console-model television set rested on a coffee table, and a few feet away from this, a sofa and 
chair and a floor lamp（13）. He had run an extension cord from the house and everything was connected, 
things worked（14）. The desk was pushed against the garage door（15）. A few utensils were on the desk, 
along with a wall clock and two framed prints（16）. There was also in the driveway a carton with cups, 
glasses, and plates, each object wrapped in newspaper（17）. That morning he had cleared out the closets and, 
except for the three cartons in the living room, everything was out of the house（18）. Now and then a car 
slowed and people stared（19）. But no one stopped. It occurred to him that he wouldn’t either（20）.
（WDD 1）（各センテンスに付されている番号はすべて論者による）
（2）の文において“stripped”と“candy-striped sheets”という表現が一文の中に並置されていることは注目






い．OED は“chiffonier”の語義に“rag picker”をあげている．また Wikipedia（英語版）の“chiffonier”の項目
には “Its name（which comes from the French for a “rag-gatherer”）suggests that it was originally intended as a 
receptacle for odds and ends which had no place elsewhere”という記述がある．
“chiffonier”は J.D.Salinger の The Catcher in the Rye（1951）の中で数か所言及される．一度目の言及は
語り手 Holden Caulfield が Spencer 先生の自宅に，退学処分になったことを告げに行く場面で行われる．
Spencer先生がHoldenのエジプト人に関する歴史の答案を保管していたのが他ならぬ“chiffonier”である．
‘You glanced through it, eh?’ he said︲very sarcastic. ‘Your exam paper is over there on the top of my 
chiffonier. On the top of pile. Bring it here, please.’（9）
Holden は自分の答案を“turd”（10）と形容する．また彼は，楽しげに答案を読み上げる Spencer 先生に
対して，あからさまな嫌悪感を示している．答案はこの後 Spencer 先生によってベッド目がけて放り投
げられる（11）．“chiffonier”は Holden の部屋に Ackley が来る場面で再び言及され，Ackley は普段から快
く思っていない Stardlater の“chiffonier”の上にあるサポーターを取り上げベッドに放り投げ（19），
“chiffonier”の上のマイナスのイメージを帯びたものがベッドに放り投げられる，というパターンは繰り
返される．更に，Holden が売春婦の Sunny をホテルの部屋に呼ぶ場面において，”chiffonier”は財布の入っ
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た場所として再び言及される（88）．性行為には至らなかったものの Sunny に払った 5 ドルの入った
Holden の財布が“chiffonier”の中にあった事は興味深い．この後 Holden は罪悪感に苛まれ，イエスがユ
ダを地獄に送ったはずがないと，自分に言い聞かせるように想像する．Holden はユダがキリストを金
で売ったことに，自分が Sunny を金で買おうとしたことを重ね合わせ，自らの救済の可能性を探って
いるのである．また 5 ドルという金額は，Pencey 校の卒業生で格安の葬儀会社を経営する人物である




Carver の Salinger に対する言及は多くはないものの，独自のストーリーを持った作家として高く評価
していたことは明らかである（Conversations with Raymond Carver 57）．また Lish は主催する Why Work の
原稿依頼を Salinger に行い，本人から拒否する電話を受けたという経歴の持ち主であり，拒否されたに
もかかわらず本人からの電話を喜んだというエピソードがある（Sklenicka 151）．The Catcher in the Rye
が 1950 年代，60 年代前半のアメリカ人に与えた影響の大きさを考え合わせるならば，Carver が The 






Who has hauled down the flag?
Is it the men who still uphold 
The principles for which it stood;
Who claim that ever as old
Freedom is universal good?
Or is it those who spurn the way
That Washington and Lincoln trod;
Who seek to make the world obey,
And long to wield the master’s rod?
Who boast of freedom, but prepare
Shackles and chains for distant shores,
Who make the flag the emblem there
Of all that Liberty abhors?
These have hauled down the flag!　　（26-27）




に執筆された WDD と米比戦争を批判した“The Flag”とは響き合っている．Carver のベトナム戦争に対
する姿勢に関しては，Sacramento State College に滞在中詩“On the Pampas Tonight”により反戦の立場を明
確にし，Gary Thompson をはじめとする反戦詩人たちとの交流を持つ一方で，反戦詩の朗読会には参加






あったことを考慮するならば，Carver の周囲にいた反戦的な詩人たちが Crosby の詩を読んでいた可能
性は十分にあり，彼らを通して Carver がこの詩の存在を知っていたとしても不自然ではない．
以上のような考察から，「引きずり降ろされた星条旗がガラクタ入れの上に置かれている」という意匠
を，Carver があからさまにではなく，密かな形で忍びこませたことの理由が解明される．また 1960 年








戦争の帰還兵に多発した問題である．このように考えるならば，Carver は書き出しのわずか 5 文でベト
ナム戦争により疲弊しきったアメリカの姿を，“yard”という極小の空間に凝縮して表現することに成功
していると言えよう．
Lish と Carver が政治性という問題で必ずしも一致していたわけではないことは，Beginners 版テクス
トの WDD の後半部分の分析，及びそれに対する Lish の改変を検証することで明らかとなる．中年の
男（Beginners 版では Max）がカップルにダンスするよう勧める場面で，“It’s my driveway. You can dance.”
（5）と発言する．さらに若い女性（Beginners 版では Carla）と Max が踊る部分では，近隣の住民の視線を
気にする Carla に対し，“It’s my driveway. We can dance.”（5）と“driveway”という表現を繰り返している．
また Carla が Max との出会いで感じたものを何とかして他者と分かち合おうとする結末の部分において
Carla は，“All his belongings right out there in his yard. I’m not kidding. We got drunk and danced. In the 
driveway.”（6）と発言し Max のみならず Carla も“yard”と“driveway”を厳格に区分して用いていることが
わかる．
何故 Carver は“yard”と“driveway”の区別にこだわったのであろうか．この問題を考察するにあたって
は，作品を生み出すもとになっているエピソードを考慮する必要がある．Carver は WDD に関するイン
タビューに答え，作品を執筆する契機となったエピソードが Linda という bar maid が酒に酔い“back 
yard”にすべての家具を置いたことであったことを語っている（Conversations with Raymond Carver 42）．




Lish は中年の男（Lish は名前を明らかにしていない）がカップルに踊るよう勧める発言を“It’s my yard. 
You can dance if you want to.”（WWT8）と“driveway”を“yard”に書き換え，さらに中年の男と若い女性




WDD の第 1 段落の（3）（4）の部分について分析する．まず最初に考察する必要があるのが，何故“night 
stand”と“reading lamp”が二つの版に共通して繰り返し用いられているのかという基本的な問題である．
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このことに関して Arthur F. Bethea は“Having sex and reading in bed seldom occur simultaneously, and the 
repetition emphasizes reading. The yellowness of the “muslin cloth, much too large” also suggests the relation’s 
decay（284）.”と興味深い指摘をしている．「本を読む」という行為が男女間の不和を表すという解釈を裏
付けるため，Ernest Hemingway の In Our Time（1925）に収録された短編“Cat in the Rain”を三番目のテク
ストとして導入する．この作品では「本を読む」とういう行為が繰り返し現れる．引用部は結末に近い部
分におけるアメリカ人夫婦の会話である．
“And I want to eat at a table with my own silver and I want candles. And I want it to be spring and I want to 
brush my hair out in front of a mirror, and I want a kitty and I want some new clothes.”
“Oh, shut up and get something to read,” George said. He was reading again.　　（In Our Time 94）
“Cat in the Rain”に関しては様々な読みがなされているが，「本を読む」という行為が男女間のコミュニ
ケーションを阻害するものとして描かれているとういう点では研究者の間で大きな見解の相違は見られ
ない4）．Carverはインタビューの中でこの作品に繰り返して言及し，高い評価を与えている（Conversations 
with Raymond Carver 17）．
「本」について考察してみよう．WDD には“book”という語は一度も使われていない．しかし同じエピ
ソードから発想を得，先に執筆された Carver の詩“Distress Sale”には“boxes of assorted books and records”
（All of Us 5）“The man, my friend, sits at the table and tries to look interested in what he’s reading―Froissart’s 
Chronicle it is,”（All of Us 5）と二か所にわたる具体的な言及がある．Carver は WDD を執筆する際に











“Come here , Jack. Try this bed. ① Bring one of those pillows,” she said.
“How is it?” he said.
“Try it,” she said.
He looked around. The house was dark.
②“I feel funny,” he said. “Better if anybody is home.”
She bounced on the bed.
“Try it first,” she said.
（中略）
“Kiss me,” she said.
 “Let’s get up,” he said.
“Kiss me. Kiss me honey,” she said.
She closed her eyes. ③ She held him. He had to prize her fingers loose.
He said, “I’ll see if anybody’s home,” but he just sat up.
The television set was still playing. Lights had gone on in the houses up and down the street. He sat on the 
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edge of the bed.
④“Wouldn’t it be funny if,” the girl said and grinned and didn’t finish.











下線部⑤の“reading lamp”をつけるという男性の行動は，既に考察したように“Cat in the Rain”との間
テクスト性を考慮するならば，言語及び肉体におけるコミュニケーションの遮断・拒絶という意味合い
を帯びている．Carver はこの部分で若いカップルが年配のカップルと同じ冷めた関係に陥る可能性を，
凝縮された表現で描いている．下線部⑤に関しては Lish は“The boy laughed, but for no good reason. For 
no good reason, he switched the reading lamp on.”（WWT5）と“reading lamp”をともすという行為を強調する
書き換えを行っている．この改変は下線部③の改変により弱められた，男性が女性を拒絶する姿勢を補
い，強調するものである．“reading lamp”に込められた意味に関して Lish は Carver の意図を理解してい
たと言えよう．
3?????????????????????
WDD の第 1 段落における定冠詞及び不定冠詞を分析することにより，興味深い事実が浮かび上がっ
てくる．この作品における Lish の改変は WWT に収められた他の作品に比べて約 9 パーセントと低いも
のであるが，第一段落における冠詞に関する改変はわずかに 1 ヵ所だけである．
Carver は興味深い冠詞の使い方をしている．冒頭の二文において，“the kitchen”, “the bedroom suite”, 
“the mattress”, “the candy-striped sheets”, “the chiffonier”と初出の名詞にすべて定冠詞が用いられている．




しかし，そのような読者の感覚は（3）の文以降変化を余儀なくされる．（3）の“nightstand and reading 








portable heater was next to the chiffonier.”の部分において，既知の情報から未知の情報へという通常の流
れが変化し，未知の情報から既知の情報へという逆の流れが生じている．このことにより，未知の情報
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Lishは（3）の文を“Except for that, things looked much the way they had in the bedroom︲night stand and 
reading lamp on his side of the bed, nightstand and reading lamp on her side.”と書き換え，不定冠詞を取り除
きバランスを重視する．この改変によって（9）の文以降におこる物と物との関係性の解体が唐突に起き
ることになる．さらに Lish は（4）の文 His side, her side. の部分を改行し強調するが，このことにより
Carver のテクストに見られる思考の連続性は失われている．また Lish は（14）を（18）の文の後ろに移動
させ，統合する力をより強調する書き換え“He had run an extension cord on out there and everything was 







に意識していたかどうかという問題である．David Lodge は間テクスト性に関して，Joseph Conrad の
The Shadow-Line（1917）と Samuel Taylor Coleridge の“The Rime of the Ancient Mariner”の間テクスト性を
論じ，テクストの中には Conrad が Coleridge に意図的に言及したのかどうかを示す明確な根拠はないと
述べ，意図的であったかなかったかということは興味深い問題ではあるが，追究しても作品の解釈には
大きな影響を及ぼさないと論じている（101）．また Klepp は間テクスト性を Carver の作品の解釈に導入
することの重要性を強調する一方で，間テクスト性を追求することの限界を指摘する（373）．しかし




1）  Stull と Carroll はこの変化を“the Copernican revolution”と表現している．
2）  改変を本格的に論じているのは Monti である．池田は改変に言及しながらも，それぞれ別個の版を独立した作
品として読むことを主張する（40）．
3）  先行研究として Nesset, Saltsman 等を参照したが詳細な分析はない．上岡は WWT 版の WDD の冒頭の部分を詳
しく論じているが，家具の細かい名称にはこだわらなくてよいと述べている．
4）  Lodge は“Cat in the Rain”の「本を読む」という行為を“His reading of a book is a substitute for communication, and a 
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classic remedy for ennui.”（Working with Structuralism 32）と論じている．
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Abstract
This article looks at the issue of assessment in language classes, presenting the theory behind it along with 
three models of classroom assessment. Because assessment is not synonymous with testing, it should be con-
tinuous throughout the teaching and learning process in the classroom. Teachers can assess students in many 
ways other than administering tests. It is important, for example, to apply triangulation, wherein at least three 
performances or factors are used to formulate a grade. When teachers design assessment tools for class, they 
need to consider the five principles of language assessment: practicality, reliability, validity, authenticity, and 
washback. By applying triangulation and meeting the standards of the five principles of language assessment, 
I create a model to assess my students’ achievement in a university Business English II class, a fourth-year 
course designed to enhance students’ business presentation skills. The planned assessment for this class in-
cludes vocabulary quizzes, paper-and-pencil tests, and presentation of a project. Students will obtain feed-
back, both written and verbal, from the instructor, their peers, and themselves. Through this model, I hope to 
deepen the understanding of language assessment design and its application in real-life teaching situations.
Introduction
The method of assessing student progress is one of the vital decisions a teacher must take. In order to achieve 
optimal assessment results, it is important to design the assessment instrument within a theoretical framework. In 
this paper, I provide an overview of the theories of English language assessment presented by Brown and 
Abeywickrama （2010） and then apply the theories to my current teaching situation. The assessment tools used 
here are just one sample of such tools, but through them, I hope to present the theory of assessment and thereby 
enhance readers’ understanding of language assessment in the classroom.
Definition and Categories of Assessment
Assessment can be confusing and can mean different things, depending upon individual perceptions: some 
people think that assessment is the same as testing; some may think that grading is synonymous with assessment; 
and others may think that assessment equals measurement. Brown and Abeywickrama （2010, p. 6） attempted to 
clarify these concepts by highlighting the relationships between tests, measurement, assessment, and tenching （see 
Fig. 1）.
Drawing from Brown and Aberwickram （2010）, we can see that assessment in educational practice is not 
merely testing or measurement. Rather, tests are “a subset of assessment, but they are certainly not the only form 
of assessment that a teacher can make” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 5）. That is, teachers can assess 
students without using tests. Evaluation takes place when a value—such as that derived from grading and 
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scoring—is associated with assessment （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 5）. It is designed to “motivate learners by 
giving them feedback on their progress” （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 4）. Cameron （2001） also explained that 
assessments can motivate learners, help teachers plan more effective lessons, inform the improvement of 
instructional programs, and support further learning with feedback （pp. 214-218）. Cameron also notes that 
assessment must be a collaborative act between teacher and student, and that it must support the aims of the lesson. 
Hence, teachers should keep in mind that if students are not given appropriate feedback or if the evaluation focuses 
only “on what they don’t know or...［is］ punitive” （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 5）, assessment can be discouraging. 
Thus, assessment, although necessary, useful, and instructive, must be well designed and implemented to be 
effective.
Researchers have also identified different types of assessments; Brown and Abeywickrama （2010） for example, 
have distinguished between informal and formal assessments （p. 6）. Informal assessment can take place 
spontaneously in the form of “incidental, unplanned comments and responses” （p. 6） such as “Very good!” 
“Great!” and “Well done!” Formal assessment, on the other hand, is more planned, systematic, and content 
oriented. It is “designed to appraise achievement. Tests are always formal assessments” （Linville, 2011, Unit 1, p. 
22）. Another example is teachers’ comments by way of critiquing students’ writing.
Another way to distinguish assessment is by function, whether formative or summative. Formative assessment 
means “evaluating students in the process of ‘forming’ their competencies and skills with the goal of helping 
them to continue that growth process” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 7）. It “helps students see their weak 
areas so they can learn more” （Linville, 2011, Unit 1, p. 22）. It should be designed to provide learners with 
feedback about their progress while they are still studying a unit （Linville, 2011）. A weekly quiz is a typical 
example of formative assessment. On the other hand, a summative assessment is conducted to “measure, or 
summarize, what a student has grasped” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 7）. Thus, it usually takes place at the 
end of a course, where it is graded and taken into account in the overall evaluation.
Models of Assessments
A further aspect to consider is the best time to conduct assessment during the course. Linville （2011 Unit 1 p. 
15） has presented three assessment models and asks which of these models is the best. Model A shows students 
taking one test at the end of the course. The content of the test would cover what the students have learned during 






Fig. 1. Tests, measurement, assessment, teaching, and evaluation (Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 6)
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students will have learned preceding each test. Finally, Model C shows assessment as concurrent with the teaching 
and learning process; that is, it is conducted throughout the course. The three models are illustrated below as 
follows:
The best method is Model C because assessment is most effective if conducted throughout the teaching and 
learning process. In addition, Linville （2011） went on to explain that many opportunities for feedback must be 
offered and that “teachers assess students’ progress and results at different times and in different ways” （Unit 1, p. 
19）. Linville has offered a sample assessment cycle seen in the following diagram （F in the following diagram 
represents feedback）.
Thus, assessment has to continue while teaching and learning is going on, and feedback on the assessment must 
be given to students after each assessment is conducted. 
One important facet of feedback timing is a practice known as “triangulation” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, 
p. 321）. Triangulation means using multiple measures for assessment. Brown and Abeywickrama state that 
teachers should assign “at least two （or more） performances and /or context before drawing a conclusion” （p. 
159）, and Linville recommends obtaining “at least three types of information” （2011, Unit 9, p. 5）. Triangulation 
is recommended because teachers cannot judge the abilities of students by means of only one tool, as the likelihood 
is too high that some abilities may remain hidden （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 321）. Thus, according to 
Brown and Abeywickrama, one or more of the following designs should be included in the triangulation:
























Fig. 3. A Sample Assessment Cycle (Linville, 2011, Unit 1 p. 20)
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• a single test with multiple test tasks to account for learning styles and performance variables
• in-class and extra-class graded work
• alternative forms of assessment （e.g., journal, portfolio, conference, observation, self-assessment, peer-
assessment） （p. 159）.
The measuring of multiple factors also increases reliability and validity, which will be discussed in the next 
section. 
The Five Principles of Assessment
Teachers need to consider five principles of language assessment when they create assessments （Brown & 






These principles, which are all of equal importance, may be used to evaluate a designed assessment. 
Practicality refers to evaluating the assessment according to cost, time needed, and usefulness. This principle is 
important for classroom teachers. Brown and Abeywickrama （2010） have explained the attributes of practical 
tests as follows: a practical test
• stays within budgetary limits
• can be completed by the test-taker within appropriate time constraints
• has clear directions for administration
• appropriately utilizes available human resources
• does not exceed available material resources
• considers the time and effort involved for both design and scoring 
（Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 26）.
Reliability means that the assessment is consistent and dependable （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 19）, 
which means that the same score will be achieved from the same type of students no matter when it is scored or 
who scores it. Brown and Abeywickrama （2010） have summarized the feature of this principle as follows: a 
reliable test
• is consistent in its conditions across two or more administrations
• gives clear directions for scoring/evaluation
• has uniform rubrics for scoring/evaluation
• lends itself to consistent application of those rubrics by the scorer
• contains items/tasks that are unambiguous to the test-taker （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 27）.
To make the test reliable, especially for subjective and open-ended assessments, it is important to write scoring 
procedures clearly and to train teachers to be able to score the assessment correctly （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 11）.
Validity has been explained by Brown and Abeywickrama （2010） as follows: a valid test
• measures exactly what it proposes to measure
• does not measure irrelevant or “contaminating” variables
• relies as much as possible on empirical evidence （performance）
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• involves performance that samples the test’s criterion （objective）
• offers useful, meaningful information about a test-taker’s ability
• is supported by a theoretical rationale or argument （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 30）.
“If the assessment is supposed to measure students’ speaking skill, for example, it should be designed to assess 
only speaking” （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 12）. 
Authenticity is defined as “the degree of correspondence of the characteristics of a given language test task to 
the features of a target language task” （Bachman & Palmer, 1996, p. 23）. An authentic test has the following 
attributes: 
• contains language that is as natural as possible
• has items that are contextualized rather than isolated
• includes meaningful, relevant, interesting topics
• provides some thematic organization to items, such as through a story line or episode
• offers tasks that replicate real-world tasks （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 37）.
The final principle, washback, “refers to the effects the tests have on instruction in terms of how students 
prepare for the test” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 38）. It refers to the outcomes for the learner, the teacher, 
and the teaching context （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 15）. Washback can be positive or negative. Thus, the concept 
of washback should comprise the following features: a test that provides beneficial washback
• positively influences what and how teachers teach
• positively influences what and how learners learn
• offers learners a chance to adequately prepare 
• gives learners feedback that enhances their language development
• is more formative in nature than summative
• provides conditions for peak performance by the learner （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 38）.
As mentioned above, positive washback can motivate students to learn more; this positively influences teachers, 
thus further improving the classroom environment （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 15）. Teachers should ask themselves, 
after designing an assessment, if the assessment is practical, reliable, valid, authentic, and evocative of positive 
washback （Linville, 2011, Unit 2, p. 19）.
Application of Principles to a Real Teaching Environment
I will use these five principles to design an assessment for a course, Business English II, taught at the university 
level and in a real-life situation. 
Course
Business English II is aimed at helping fourth-year students acquire presentation skills in English for use in the 
international business scene. More specifically, in this course, the students are expected to achieve the following, 
according to the course syllabus:
• To obtain the vocabulary and phrases required for a presentation in English in business conferences
• To brush up the skill of conveying messages effectively to an audience 
• To broaden knowledge related to business by learning presentations on different kinds of matters
• To acquire presentation skills in English to express ideas logically.
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Since most of the learners had taken Business English I, as well as some other courses related to business 
English the previous year, they already had some knowledge of business English. Therefore, Business English II is 
meant to build up students’ skills and to deepen their understanding of English for business purposes so that they 
can use these skills and knowledge immediately after starting work the following year. In addition, these skills and 
knowledge will be an advantage when searching for jobs.
This course is one of three from which students may choose to fulfill a requirement. Thus, enrollments are 
usually large—that is, about 160 students are enrolled in it. Four classes of this course are taught each semester, 
and each class is taught by a different instructor. I am teaching one of these classes this academic year. 
Learners 
The learners in this course are fourth-year EFL students majoring in English. Most have nine years of academic 
background in the English language. Moreover, most have spent one semester in college in the US to take EFL 
programs. On the basis of these experiences, the students’ English proficiency is considered about intermediate, 
from low intermediate to high intermediate. Because learners are not placed into the class according to their 
achievements, slight differences exist in their English proficiency levels. 
Teaching context
Although this course is taught in four separate classes by four different instructors, the same course syllabus is 
used in each class. This is a one-year course that extends over two semesters. Since students earn credit each 
semester, assessment is administered in each unit. In each semester, the students meet 15 times. On the 16th day, a 
final examination is administered.
Textbooks 
The following two textbooks are used in this course: English for Presentations （Grussendorf, M）  and Biz Eitan 
600 [600 Business English Words] （Tsuji, K and Tsuji, S）.
English for Presentation has six units; three units are covered each semester with one unit covered over about 
four classes. There are 26 units with about 20 sentences each in Biz Eitan 600, so 10 to 13 units are covered each 
semester with one unit per class.
The purpose of the assessment
The purpose of the assessment in this class is to monitor the skills achieved in terms of business presentations, 
as well as achievement in vocabulary. Because “assessment is an ongoing process that encompasses a wide range 
of methodological techniques” （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010. p. 3）, several approaches can be employed for 
assessment in this course. Instead of making students take a test at the end of the course, it is the most desirable to 
aim for “assessment ［that］ continues throughout the teaching and learning process, offering many opportunities 
for feedback” （Linville, 2011, Unit 1, p. 19）, as mentioned earlier, and to “assess student progress and results at 
different times and in different ways” （Linville, 2011, Unit 1, p. 19）. To continue assessment throughout the 
course, and also to apply triangulation, the following assessment tools are suggested. 
1. Vocabulary quizzes
2. Project for research and presentation 
3. Paper-and-pencil tests
For the vocabulary test, I will assign memorization of vocabulary and phrases from one unit in Biz Eitan 600 per 
a week. At the very beginning of each class, I will hold a quiz on the vocabulary and phrases in the unit, and then 
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the students will exchange answer sheets with a partner for pair work to mark the answers. In this way, the students 
can check the words or phrases that are wrong, thus obtaining washback, one of the five language assessment 
principles. 
For their project, the students will give presentations, possibly during the last few class periods, so that the last 
few days can be used for washback, which will consist of written instructor feedback, self-feedback, and peer 
feedback. As this course is for students seeking employment, they will be assigned to research a company in which 
they are interested, summarize their research results, make PowerPoint slides, and give a presentation to the class. 
They will present their research on the company as if it were a real-life situation. This assignment can measure not 
only speaking but also reading and writing skills. When classmates listen to a student’s speech, they contribute 
written peer feedback, which also enables the assessment of the students’ listening skills. Finally, they will be 
required to watch their own presentations, which will be recorded, thus having the opportunity to assess their own 
presentations objectively.
The tests are designed to assess the reading and listening skills students learn from the textbook, English for 
Presentations. Because assessment should be done throughout the teaching and learning process, the tests will be 
administered at least twice. Since this course covers three units in one semester, the best and most logical time to 
give a test is after each unit as a summative cum achievement test to see how much students have learned in each 
unit. The assessment tools for this class are presented in the following diagram （F represents feedback and Q, 
quiz）.
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Students will be informed of the details of assessment content in writing at the beginning of the course by means 
of the syllabus. In particular, the students will need time to prepare for the presentation, so the project assignment 
will be given at the beginning with an instruction to start the research soon. Provision of a long lead time will 
verify that the assessment is reliable. The quizzes and unit tests are conventional in style and mostly objective. By 
way of contrast, the presentation includes subjective items. These make a mixture of the different assessment 
items.
Summary and Conclusion
As this article has shown, teachers need to evaluate their assessment tools according to the five cardinal criteria 
for judging a test: practicality, reliability, validity, authenticity, and washback （Brown & Abeywickrama, 2010, p. 
25）. The tests, quizzes, and presentations proposed here are believed to be practical, considering the cost and 
administrative handling, as they are prepared by the instructor or the students. Though it takes time to design, 
prepare, and score the tests, the time requirement is manageable. To ensure reliability, the instructors have provided 
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clear administration and scoring instructions. Most of the test and quiz items will be objective, written so that they 
will not be ambiguous or confusing to the students. It is also relatively easy for the instructors and administration 
to provide a noise-free classroom with sufficient audio equipment. In terms of validity, the tests, quizzes, and 
presentation are valid because they are designed to measure what they need to: that is, how well the students listen 
to, read, and learn from the textbook. In addition, instructors will need to verify that all the questions on the tests 
have been introduced as activities in the classroom, that students know how they should tackle the questions, and 
that all questions are straightforward, not including any tricky ones. Once these items are verified, the tests and 
quizzes will be judged as fully valid.
The instructors need to verify whether the tests, presentations, and quizzes obviously incorporate authenticity, 
too; if they reflect natural use of the English language, especially with regard to business scenarios; and whether 
they are contextualized. The students will be able to use what they have learned in the workplace immediately 
after they begin their jobs in the following year. Finally, in terms of positive washback, quizzes will be checked 
during students’ pair work, so they can verify the correct answers on the spot. For the presentations, feedback will 
be given by the instructor, by the students as peer feedback, and by the students themselves when they watch their 
own recorded presentations. Using these means, students can compare their own feedback to assessment from 
others. The instructor will also provide comments and feedback after each presentation. Each of these types of 
feedback will ensure and improve washback. As demonstrated, the assessment tools for this class will be designed 
according to the five language assessment principles. 
The five principles of language assessment provide important guidance for designing and choosing assessment 
tools. Students should be clearly informed about which assessment tools will be used in class and should be 
assessed only on what they have learned in class. After teachers have used their assessment tools, it is important 
for them to evaluate the results so that they can improve their assessment tools for future use （Linville, 2011, Unit 
9, p. 12）. Linville also recommends that teachers “reflect on the assessment process”（p. 12） and have the students 
reflect as well. If employed in this way, assessment becomes a process parallel to teaching and learning, and it will 
surely improve the teaching environment. This paper aims to help readers deepen their understanding of the 
process of designing language assessments and applying them to real-life teaching situations. 
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Abstract
This paper situates the nature and role of English language learning, education and use in Japan, within Ja-
pan’s ongoing socio-historical negotiation of identity in response to its forced opening in 1858.  From the 
time of the Meiji period, social, economic, political and educational discourses in Japanese society have 
served to construct a “Japan” and notion of “Japaneseness” that focuses on a juxtaposition of Japan and the 
West. English language education in Japan, guided by these dominant discourses in Japan and in concert with 
pervading discourses within globalized English language teaching （ELT）, has emphasized a focus on the 
West, linguistically and culturally.  There are however, within Japanese society, emergent discourses chal-
lenging these dominant constructions of Japan and being Japanese, and by proxy of English language owner-
ship, learning, instruction and use.  As globalization continues, so shall the negotiation of identity and the 
place of English in Japan.
Introduction 
In the following paper, I will provide a brief account of the entry of English into Japanese society.  I situate this 
account in the context of a Japan negotiating its identity -internally and internationally- and place on the global 
stage.  In concert with this historical contextualization, I will describe some of the sociohistorically-situated 
discourses that have given shape to English language education and use in Japan since the Meiji period （1868-
1912）.  In addition, I touch upon alternate constructions of Japan and Japaneseness both within Japanese society 
and ELT.  I conclude by examining how dialogue concerning language, culture and identity is far from complete, 
as Japanese society continues to wrestle with globalization and by proxy, with conceptualizing the nature and role 
of English in Japan. 
Framing the Nature and Role of English in Japan
According to Iino （2002）, English likely reached Japan first in 1600 with the arrival of an English speaker in 
the south of the country.  English as a subject of study, however, did not occur for another two hundred years with 
the beginning of contact with the British in 1808.  It was the signing of a treaty related to ‘Amity’ and 
‘Commerce’ with Commodore Perry of the United States in 1858 that set Japan on the pursuit of English （Kitao 
& Kitao, 1995 paraphrased in Iino, 2002）.  Japan then opened its doors to the West in 1867, ushering in the Meiji 
period （1868-1912）.  Following the opening of Japan to the West, social, political, economic and educational 
discourses within the country intensified around the subject of the nature of Japanese identity and culture and 
Japan’s relationship with the world beyond its shores. Japan was, “suddenly and involuntarily faced with a need to 
define its place in the modern world” （Heinrich, 2012, p. 3）.  Such discourses fuelled Japan’s drive toward 
modernization and the rise of nationalism.
One discourse that emerged was that of “Datsu-A-Ron.”  In early 1885, an editorial appeared in the Japanese 
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newspaper Jiji Shinpo （‘Current Events’）, detailing the steps Japan would need to make in order to confront 
Westernization.  The author, later identified as Yukichi Fukuzawa （Fukuzawa, 1885 cited in Banno, 1981）, was an 
influential author, educator and political theorist, who had witnessed first-hand Japan’s grappling with its new 
place international realm.  Datsu-A Ron, Fukuzawa’s editorial, noted that in the interest of modernization and 
standing on equal footing with Western nations, Japan needed to leave Asia politically, socially and 
philosophically, focusing its attention instead on what Western civilization was offering.  Fukuzawa believed that 
there was no time to wait for an Asia-wide enlightenment, through which Asia might modernize and develop, 
though he had previously been a supporter of a pan-Asian resistance to the West （Ge, 2007）.  This opinion was 
due in large part to the failure of reform in Korea, which Fukuzawa had supported （Banno, 1981）. Fukuzawa’s 
notion of ‘leaving Asia,’ created in a time of great social and political tension, related to what he believed 
involved the potential death of Japanese civilization （Ge, 2007）. Other scholars were thinking along similar lines 
as well.  Arinori Mori, Japan’s ambassador to Washington and first Minister of Education, proposed in 1872 that 
Japan adopt English as its official language, replacing Japanese （Heinrich, 2012）, with the ultimate goal of 
securing Japan’s viability into the future.  
Debates regarding Japanese identity and Japan’s relation to the world beyond its shores were greatly influenced 
by neo-Confucianist1） thought firmly entrenched in Japanese society （e.g., Hawkins, 1998; Khan, 1997; Varley, 
2000）. Neo-Confucianism sought perfect moral and social order in the world, in humanistic fashion.  This was 
achieved through the taming of one’s ‘ki’: “a force governed by the passions and other emotions that produce 
evil” （Varley, 2000, p. 171）, which in turn allowed for an individual’s ‘ri’ -his or her inherently good principles 
or nature- to emerge （Varley, 2000）.  Neo-Confucianism experienced its most robust growth as an influential 
philosophy during the Edo period under the Tokugawa shogunate （Sawada, 1993）, guiding moral and other forms 
of education.  Its discourses focused primarily on “the conduct and affairs of people in the here and now” （Varley, 
2000, p. 172）.  In the interest of maintaining social order and as a result conformity, neo-Confucianism focused on 
the five primary relationships of father-son, ruler-subject, husband-wife, older （brother）- younger （brother）, and 
friends （Varley, 2000）.  
In the Meiji period, faced with the opening of Japan to the West, the Japanese government re-emphasized 
Confucianist thought in Japanese education via the Imperial Rescript on Education （1890）.  The Rescript 
reinforced the importance of morality and the relationships in which social order might be attained, and 
emphasized a commitment to the Emperor and the Nation （Khan, 1997）. Neo-Confucianist therefore played a role 
in Japan’s drive toward nationalism in and beyond the Meiji period （Hawkins, 1998）.  
During the Meiji period, Law （1995） notes that English, taught primarily by native speakers, served as a 
conduit for the transmission of Western knowledge and philosophy into Japan.  English was the property of 
Caucasian Westerners and was as foreign as the individuals who spoke it.  In the interest of fuelling Japan’s drive 
toward modernization （Iino, 2002）, of establishing a firm position vis-à-vis the West, and of preserving “Japanese 
civilization,” English was a critical subject to study. By the early 1900’s, however, English classes were being 
taught by Japanese instructors, as the tide of nationalism began to rise against Westernization.  This continued until 
the Second World War, during which English was relegated to the status of an enemy language （Iino, 2002）. 
During the early 1900’s, English became an integral part of educational assessment in Japan: 
“ …English was widely adopted as a screening process for elite education. As a result, the so-called Juken 
Eigo （English for the purpose of the entrance examination） became the main goal of learners rather than 
English for communication. The focus of their learning was on the memorization of grammar and vocabulary 
for translating English into Japanese, with little attention paid to pronunciation or use” （Kitao & Kitao, 1995, 
paraphrased in Iino, 2002, p. 82）.  
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In its newfound role as a gatekeeper within Japanese society and already a vehicle for the import of linguistic 
and cultural knowledge from the West, English was clearly property of the “Other.”  That “Other” was White and 
Western.
Following World War II, neo-Confucianism fell under scrutiny, as it had been shaped in a manner that promoted 
nationalist sentiment （Hawkins, 1998）.  Indeed, the National Rescript on Education was repealed at this time. Yet 
neo-Confucianism continued to maintain a powerful influence on the Japanese education system; an influence that 
continues to present （Hawkins, 1998; Wray, 2008）. Neo-Confucianism in Japanese education seeks to limit 
individualism （Nemoto, 1999） in the interest of uniformity and consistency both on the part of students and 
teachers （Hawkins, 1998）. This is grounded in an Edo-era emphasis on the value and pre-eminence of the 
‘expository lecture,’ first established in neo-Confucian education in Japan by Ansai Yamazaki （Sawada, 1993）. 
As such, after the War, classes were （and at present are often） taught in the Grammar-Translation method, 
conducted largely in Japanese, working grammar and lexis from English to Japanese and the reverse （Gorsuch, 
2000）.  In such a classroom, the teacher is the authority, imparting knowledge to students whose role is receptive 
in nature （Nguyen et al., 2006）.
Globalization, Identity and English
During the years immediately following the War, Japan again found itself attempting to define its identity in 
relation to the ever-globalizing world in which it was situated.  Japan focused its energy away from military affairs 
and set about a course of economic growth popularly referred to as the “Economic Miracle,” which lasted from 
around 1955 until the late 1970’s （Fujimoto-Adamson, 2006）.  During this period, business leaders called for the 
prioritization of English in the name of better communication in international business （Imura, 2003）.  Teachers 
from the U.S. entered Japan, and the government focused on English language education.  Standardized testing, 
such as the STEP （Society for Testing English Proficiency） Test and later the TOEIC （Test of English for 
International Communication） test became commonplace in Japanese society （Fujimoto-Adamson, 2006）. TOEIC 
scores became a common measure of the English proficiency of company recruits and employees.  In addition, 
English became an integral component of high school and university entrance examinations （Kitao & Kitao, 
1995）.
Building upon social discourses in Japan that had sought to establish its position in the international realm vis-à-
vis the West, new dominant discourses emerged related to Japan and globalization.  Globalization, as in the Meiji 
period, related to Japan and its relationship with Western nations.  Appearing immediately after World War II and 
building momentum in the 1960’s, nihonjinron （Befu, 1993, 2001; Sugimoto, 1999） sought to portray the 
“sociological, psychological and linguistic uniqueness” of the Japanese （Kubota, 1998, p. 300）.  According to 
Sugimoto （1999）, nihonjinron “tends to use three concepts- nationality, ethnicity and culture- almost 
interchangeably” （p. 82）.  “Japanese culture” is the sole property of those deemed “ethnically Japanese,” which 
excludes not only “foreigners” but minority groups within Japan, such as the Ainu and Okinawans, who are not 
“ethnically Japanese” （Sugimoto, 1999）.  Noted politicians in the 21st Century continue to describe Japan in such 
a manner. In 2005, for instance, Aso Taro, then foreign minister and now a former Prime Minister, described Japan 
as “one nation, one language, one culture and one race” （Daily Yomiuri, 2005）, unlike any other nation on earth. 
In addition, in 2008, Tourism Minister Nariaki Nakayama argued that Japan is an ethnically homogenous country 
that dislikes foreigners （Fukada, 2008）2）.
Grounded in the discourses of nihonjinron, another discourse -kokusaika, or “internationalization” （Kubota, 
1998; Oliver, 2009）- emerged during the 1980’s in Japan as a result of the nation dealing with its status as a new 
world economic power.  According to Kubota （1998）: 
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“Japan as a world economic power experienced a need to communicate better with its international partners 
in order to ensure its economic prosperity while maintaining its own identity. A strategy that Japan employed 
in order to fulfill this need was neither to subjugate the nation to the West nor to seek a counter-hegemony 
against the West; it was to accommodate the hegemony of the West by becoming one of the equal members of 
the West and to convince the West and other nations of its position based on a distinct cultural heritage” （p. 
300）. 
Kokusaika involved the perpetuation of nihonjinron as a projected identity to the West, with the purpose of carving 
out a unique place at the “global” table.
In 1985, again due to concerns regarding the ability of Japanese students to use English communicatively, 
MEXT （called the Ministry of Education or MOE until shortly after the turn of the century, when it combined with 
the Ministry of Science and Technology） began to promote communicative competence and with such, interest in 
Communicative Language Teaching （CLT） increased. The MOE established the Japan Exchange and Teaching 
Program （JET） in 1985 （Riley, 2008）, wherein native speakers of English are brought to Japan to work as 
Assistant Language Teachers （ALTs）.  Such was done with the goal in mind of fomenting and nurturing the 
communicative ability and international understanding of students （Koike & Tanaka, 1995, paraphrased in Riley, 
2008）. According to current statistics on the JET Programme Website （2009）, 98% of participants in the Jet 
Programme （the overwhelming majority of these being Assistant Language Teachers, or ALTs） are from Western, 
English-speaking countries （other language groups are represented within the statistics as well）.   Of these 
individuals, nearly 63% are American.  In addition, fuelled by kokusaika, English language conversation schools 
or “eikaiwa” spread rapidly across Japan （Mizuta, 2009）. In eikaiwa, or English conversation schools and their 
affiliates, NSs –typically Western （Kitao & Kitao, 1995; Kubota, 2011） and often white males （Kubota, 2011）- 
dominate.  NSs were and continue to be the selling point of such institutions （Kubota, 2011）.
Once again, in 2000, debate regarding English language education emerged as a result of pressure from the 
business community who felt Japanese learners of English were yet ill-prepared to successfully engage in 
interaction （Yoshida, 2003）.  Such pressure, “culminated in the report of the Japan’s Goals in the 21st Century 
Committee （2000）, in which a proposal was made to make English the second official language in Japan” 
（Yoshida, 2003, p. 291）, though this proposal was rejected.  During this period, scholars and officials discussed 
the study of English for purposes of taking entrance examinations vs. English for communicative ability （Butler & 
Iino, 2005）, and an increase in English study in schools. There was much skepticism related to the potential harm 
an expanded role for English study would potentially perpetrate upon Japanese culture and the preservation of the 
status of the Japanese language （Tsui & Tollefson, 2007）.  In 2002, MEXT explicitly expressed its dissatisfaction 
with the state of English education, claiming that such instruction has not produced desired outcomes （MEXT, 
2002）.  As such, the majority of the Japanese population studying English was unprepared for interaction with 
diverse populations using the language. In devising the plan, MEXT invited the input of experts related to English 
education, and held round-table committees which discussed the opinions of further visiting experts.  These 
committees, “formed the basis for the attached strategic plan to cultivate "Japanese with English abilities” 
（MEXT, 2002）.  
In its ‘plan of strategy,’ MEXT （2002） revealed its intention to emphasize communicative ability in English, in 
order to adequately prepare the Japanese people for life in a “globalized” community. In order to do so, MEXT 
recommended steps including increasing the number of ALTs working in schools, and increasing required Test Of 
English for International Communication （TOEIC） scores for Japanese teachers3）. The TOEIC test is widely used 
around the world to assess the English proficiency of its test takers, and Japan is no exception （ETS, 2009）, with 
particular relation to Japanese companies. In addition, the plan called for instruction to be carried out largely in 
English, and for English education at the elementary level to commence. Butler & Iino （2005） further point out 
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that in the Action Plan proposed by MEXT, the Japanese language is explicitly established as the foundation for 
intellectual activities, in the presumed interest of allaying fears of a loss of Japanese language and culture.   
English Language Education at Present
As with a conceptualized globalization focusing on Japan’s relationship with the West, multilingualism in Japan 
equates with ‘English-Japanese Bilingualism’ （Kubota, 2002, p. 12）.  Foreign language study in Japan is 
compulsory, from the 7th to 12th grades.  English is the primary language offered around the country （Iino, 2002）, 
however, as English is a major component on high school and university entrance examinations （Kitao & Kitao, 
1995, paraphrased in Iino, 2002）. Junior high and high school English education is meant to provide students with 
a grasp of written and spoken English, as well as exposure to the socio-cultural knowledge underpinning the 
language （Kitao & Kitao, 1995）. According to Parmenter and Tomita （2001）, guidelines for the contents of 
textbooks at the junior high and high school level are strictly outlined by MEXT, as is final textbook choices. 
Within these textbooks, the linguistic and cultural knowledge overwhelmingly corresponds to the West 
（Yamanaka, 2006）.   The goal of instruction at the junior high and high school level almost exclusively relates to 
students succeeding in passing the entrance exams.  Many students, as a result, study in cram schools to 
supplement their secondary studies （Pettersen, 1993）.  
In 2002, English became an increasingly common subject of study at the elementary school level in the 5th and 
6th grades, finally becoming compulsory once-a-week subject at the elementary level （Fennelly & Luxton, 2011）. 
According to Butler （2007）, discussion of English at the elementary level, “began largely as a response to 
pressure from business and political sectors; they had repeatedly called for changes to Japan’s English education in 
order to be competitive in both business and politics globally” （Butler, 2007, p. 10）.  The responsibility for 
teaching English falls to the homeroom teacher, according to MEXT, though he/she may be supported by an ALT 
or member of the surrounding community.  This has caused many elementary school teachers to complain of a lack 
of training and English skills to fulfill their language teaching duties （Fennelly & Luxton, 2011）.
In public elementary, junior high and high schools, Japanese teachers comprise the majority of instructors, while 
Native Speakers largely participate as ALTs （Riley, 2008）. Some companies act as intermediaries between 
schools and NSs, hiring “dispatch” teachers to teach in one or more locations during the week （Takahara, 2008）. 
A small number of NSs work full-time at private schools, both Japanese and international in nature.  Non-Japanese 
NNESTs are highly uncommon.
At the university level, departments choose the curricula in which their students will participate （there is no 
MEXT oversight）.  Students are often required by their departments to complete one to two years of language 
study.  This may or may not include the study of another language as well; all depends upon the university and 
department in question （Kitao & Kitao, 1995）.  The primary concern of students at the university level is their 
achieving a “high TOEIC score” in order to secure the type of employment they desire4）. Studying for the TOEIC 
is a pursuit many employees embark on after graduation, whether in company classes or in private language 
schools （Kitao & Kitao, 1995）.
In terms of full-time university professors teaching English, NSs are most often on limited-term contracts, with 
their Japanese colleagues more often than not on tenure （Aldwinckle, 1999）.  According to Hall （1997）, there 
were more foreign professors tenured at George Washington University in Washington, D.C., than at the dozens of 
national public universities in Japan combined5）. Thus, the majority of faculty members are Japanese. In addition, 
universities rely heavily on the services of part-time NESTs and Japanese NNESTs （Aldwinckle, 1999）.  As with 
primary and secondary education, non-Japanese NNESTs are uncommon.
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?Business? and English in Japan
The business community continues to promote the necessity of English in sustaining Japan’s ability to compete 
in the global business world, as it since the end of World War II.   Grounded in the belief that without a large 
percentage of English speakers Japan is, “at risk of losing its competitive edge in the international business and 
political world” （Mori, 2011, p. 68）6）, Japan-based, international companies such as Kyocera and Rakuten7） have 
prioritized the English proficiency of their employees.
In 2010, Rakuten president Hiroshi Mikitani, a Harvard Business School graduate with significant overseas 
experience, officially announced English as the new primary working language of the company （Neeley, 2011）. 
Mikitani called his decision and philosophy “Englishnization,” which he explains in a book he has published on 
the subject （Mikitani, 2012）. Mikitani’s expressed desire is not only to increase his company’s ability to grow 
and compete; he desires to change Japanese society as a whole, believing that Rakuten “can be the role model for 
a new Japan” （Neeley, 2011, p. 4）.  In addition to believing that English is the future for business, Mikitani also 
argues that English is a way to alter what he terms “the conservative customs and systems of Japan” （Neeley, 
2011, p. 4）.  He asserts that Englishnization is a manner to do so as, “the Japanese language is a barrier to 
information that comes from outside Japan and to a more objective view of the world” （Neeley, 2011, p. 4）. 
Though initially received with shock, Mikitani’s announcement has led for a push amongst employees to improve 
their English, both on their own and in language schools.  The company uses the TOEIC test to assess reading/
writing proficiency, and monitors the spoken proficiency of its employees via observations （Neeley, 2011）. 
Overall, the Japanese media has celebrated Rakuten’s flexibility in the global market, allowing the company to hire 
talented individuals from around the world and enter markets where other Japanese companies might struggle to 
do so （Neeley, 2011）.
Another push toward “globalization” occurred in 2009, when the Japanese government, with encouragement 
from the business community, undertook the “Project for Establishing Core Universities for Internationalization” 
（Mori, 2011）.  The fundamental purpose underpinning the project was to establish English-medium university 
courses to attract international students and faculty to Japan, to play a role in the internationalization of Japanese 
society （Mori, 2011）.  English was chosen as the medium instruction due to its perceived status as the global 
language; the language of business and of research （Mori, 2011）.  The Japanese government initiated the program 
as a result of worries regarding Japan’s declining birthrate and its ability to attract international talent, both of 
which affect Japan’s ability to complete on the global stage （Mori, 2011）. The government voted in late 2010, 
however, to “abolish” and “restructure” the program, due to budget cuts and issues with finding potential 
participating universities （McNeill, 2010）.
 The Japanese government and the business community are also, at the moment, discussing decentralization. 
This decentralization would reform the system of 47 prefectures within the country established in the Meiji period 
（Niikawa, 2006）, replacing it with a regional government system （“doshusei”） comprised of seven regional blocs 
（Yokomichi, 2008）. Proponents of decentralization argue that such a move would strengthen local autonomy, 
render the administrative system more efficient, and would make each region more globally competitive 
（Yokomichi, 2008）. According to Furukawa （2002）, “democratization, globalization, and public-sector reform 
have contributed most to decentralization” （p. 23）, as the relationship between the local and the global becomes 
increasingly intertwined.
The discourses regarding Japan’s relationship with and role in a globalizing world are also connected to another 
issue that has lingered in Japan since the end of World War II: territorial disputes with Russia, China, South （and 
North） Korea and Taiwan.  These disputes are constructed by a complex web of issues related to national 
sovereignty, Japan’s colonial past, and specifically that of national resources including fishing and natural gas and 
petroleum deposits （Sylvester, 2007）.  In the last decade nationalist sentiment within Japan has increased, fuelled 
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in part by right wing groups and politicians, are challenging the Japanese government to defend Japanese 
sovereignty （Matthews, 2003; Bouthier, 2012; Fackler, 2012, MacKinnon, 2012）. Tokyo Governor Shintaro 
Ishihara and Osaka Mayor Toru Hashimoto, two such influential politicians, are also integral participants in 
promoting decentralization in Japan （Ishihara, 2004; MacKinnon, 2012; Pulvers, 2012; Wagner, 2012）.
The dominant sociohistorical discourses in Japan guiding sociocultural, political and educational approaches to 
identity have constructed an essentialized Japan, which has then been juxtaposed against the West.  The borders 
around conceptualizations of what constitutes “Japan,” “being Japanese” and what is “other” have permeated 
Japanese society, essentializing who and what might be considered Japanese.  The discourses both embedded 
within and shaping English language education are no different.  In concert with the discourses of “us and them,” 
English language learning and instruction have prioritized the linguistic and cultural knowledge of an idealized, 
white, Western native speaker （Kubota, 1998; Oda, 1999）, while reinforcing the gap between Japan and the world 
beyond, linguistically and culturally and eliminating space for individuals who do not fit the native speaker model 
and who are not Japanese （Rudolph & Igarashi, 2012）.
Reconceptualizing Language, Culture and Identity
Indeed, essentialized constructions of language, culture and identity related to Japan and the world beyond, 
permeate business, politics and society in general.  Yet such constructions have not gone unchallenged.  These 
challenges shed critical light on Japanese society, being Japanese, and as a consequence, on the nature and role of 
English in Japan.
Perhaps the most powerful challenge to constructions of Japanese culture and identity, are embodied in the 
people who do not fit nihonjinron-inspired conceptions of who is Japanese. Sugimoto （1999） argues that, 
“Globalization has brought into view many kinds of Japanese of whom Nihonjinron lost sight and who pose a 
fundamental challenge to its core assumptions” （Sugimoto, 1999, p. 88）8）. This includes the indigenous Ainu 
minority, the people of the Ryukyus who are ethnically and linguistically distinct from “the Japanese,” Koreans 
and Chinese who were forcibly brought or emigrated to Japan before and during World War II, and the 
Burakkumin or “defiled” who have, since the Edo period, been relegated to the fringes of Japanese society marked 
by their occupations, lineage and where they are from （Willis & Murphy-Shigematsu, 2008）. 
At present, marriages between Japanese and non-Japanese now comprise one out of twenty （Ministry of Health, 
Labor and Welfare, 2010）. These families are adding to the diverse fabric of what Japan is and what it is 
becoming.  There are also over two million immigrants living in Japan, for the short and long term.  Over 250,000 
Brazilians and 50,000 Peruvians, with at least one family member on a Japanese ancestry visa, are currently living 
in the country.  Over 500,000 Chinese and 300,000 Filipinos reside in Japan as well （Ministry of Health, Labor 
and Welfare, 2010）.  In concert with other internationals and other members of Japanese society, these individuals 
are redefining the nature of Japan and Japaneseness9）.
As a result of the global flows of people, finances, technology, ideas and information （Appadurai, 2000）, 
hybridization is occurring in Japan leading to “trans-local, Creole and creolized cultures” （Willis & Murphy-
Shigematsu, 2008, p. 31）.  In their book “Transcultural Japan: At the Borderlands of Race, Gender and Identity,” 
Willis and Murphy-Shigematsu （2008） describe Japan in the following manner: 
“The dividing lines between Japanese and Others, including conceptions of what is ‘pure’ and ‘impure,’ are 
no longer so clear as they were once assumed to be.  These new and complex contexts reveal a transcultural 
world that is overlooked when we are preoccupied with conceptual dichotomies and dialectical oppositions. 
What we are seeing instead is a transcultural, transnational society with fluid boundaries, constant change, 
and often innovative cultural formations” （p. 5）.
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What is Japan?  What is being Japanese?  These are few of the questions that emerge in the deconstruction of 
the social discourses that have essentialized identity, language and culture in Japanese society. 
Approaches to ELT seeking to move beyond the NS construct, are approaches that are concomitantly 
challenging essentializing discourses within Japanese society in general.  Scholars have first and foremost 
questioned the necessity for such an intense focus on English study for the general population, as for the majority 
of these people English plays little or no role in their lives （e.g., Oda, 2007; Yano, 2011）. Oda （2007） asserts that 
the “world” Japanese English learners are being prepared for is a myth; a myth that perpetuates the power of the 
NS construct.  Other scholars including Kubota （1998, 2002, 2011） have connected the perpetuation of the NS 
construct in ELT to larger societal discourses related to Japan’s juxtaposition vis-à-vis the “world” （the West）.  
Recently, scholars have been critically examining language ownership （e.g., Matsuda, 2003a; Simon-Maeda, 
2011）, and language and identity （e.g., Kubota, 1998, 2002, 2011; Murahata & Murahata, 2008; Rudolph & 
Igarashi, 2012; Simon-Maeda, 2004, 2011; Willis & Murphy-Shigematsu, 2008）, assessment grounded in a NS-
centric approach （e.g., Matsuda, 2003b）, curriculum and materials privileging the language and culture of an 
idealized NS and ignoring the Outer and Expanding Circles （e.g., Matsuda, 2003b, Yamanaka, 2006）10）, and the 
NS-centric nature of some professional ELT organizations （Oda, 1999） in Japan. Scholars are also examining the 
effect of globalization on language policy in Japan, both in terms of Japanese and English （e.g., Heinrich, 2012; 
Seargeant, 2011）. Such work is creating space for border crossing; for reimagining who Japanese learners, users 
and teachers of English might be or become. Yet within the larger social and academic discourses of ELT in Japan, 
such discussions and issues are far from mainstream and potentially threatening to those who might attempt to do 
so （Rudolph & Igarashi, 2012）. Murahata （2008） notes that the overwhelming majority of discourse related to the 
NS/NNS binary takes place in the West and not in contexts such as Japan.
At Present, Into the Future
 The debate over language, culture and identity in Japan is far from complete. As Willis and Murphy-Shigematsu 
（2008） argue, “Japan is moving in two seemingly contradictory directions at the same time, one of increasing 
isolation… and the other of opening more doors, symbolic and real” （p. 31）.  In this context, via discourses within 
Japanese society and those embedded within a globalized ELT, the nature and role of English continues to be 
negotiated.  
Endnotes
1）  The Confucianism that first entered Japan in the late Kamakura period （1185-1333） （Craig, 1998） is termed “neo-Confu-
cianism,” as it was a reformed Chinese approach to Confucius’ original ideas （e.g., Hawkins, 1998; Khan, 1997; Varley, 
2000）.
2）  The belief in and perpetuation of nihonjinron transcends social status and political affiliation in Japan.  It is propogated 
both within and beyond Japan by Japanese and non-Japanese alike （Sugimoto, 1999）.
3）  The plan has been criticized, within the NS construct paradigm, for issues including its emphasis on TOEIC scores, which 
likely do not reflect an individual’s communicative proficiency （Yoshida, 2003） and for the fact that teachers and stu-
dents alike may opt to focus on English for entrance examinations and tests such as the TOEIC, over communicative com-
petence （Murphey, 2004）.
4）  Students may also take the Test of English as a Foreign Language （TOEFL）, a standardized test typcially used by North 
American educational institutions for assessing international student applicants.  
5）  The commonplace nature of limited-term contracts for foreign teachers has been a subject of discussion amongst such indi-
viduals for many years （e.g., Aldwinckle, 1999; Hall, 1994, 1997; McCrostie & Spiri, 2008）, something which Hall 
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（1994） has labelled ‘academic apartheid.’  This is a very complex matter that is beyond the scope of this literature review, 
though it is directly related to the social discourses juxtaposing Japan against the West.  In an Asahi Newspaper article, 
Shinichiro Noriguchi, a University of Kitakyushu English professor described the logic of separate academic tracks for na-
tive speaker teachers, arguing, “native speakers who have lived in Japan for more than ten years tend to have adapted to 
the system and have become ineffective as teachers” （Noriguchi, 2006）.
6）  The discourse of “Nihon Chinbotsu” or “Sinking Japan” is a do-or-die discourse that, like nihonjiron, prevails in Japanese 
society.  This discourse, which takes its name from a 1973 sci-fi movie, argues that, “Japan would sink, doomed unless it 
changed fundamentally” （Curtis, 1999, p. 42） as a result of the forces of globalization.
7）  Kyocera is a company specializing in electronic parts and products, while Rakuten is a global market site where a customer 
can search for and purchase almost any kind of item.
8）  As Arudou （2007） notes, the members of the “foreign” community in Japan, becoming increasingly visible, have been 
scapegoats at times for the ills plaguing Japnese society, including issues related to crime, employment and education.
9）  In line with discourses shaping Japan’s relationship with the “outside world,” here are a couple interesting facts according 
to （Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, 2010）: There are 570,000 Japanese in Western countries, while around 
123,000 Westerners live in Japan. There are 1,371,000 Asians living in Japan, but only 193,000 Japanese living in Asia. 
93% of Japanese permanent residents overseas live in North America.
10） Kachru （1985） proposed a three-concentric circle model attempting to explain the historical spread of English around the 
world and the development of new Englishes. Kachru （1985） describes an “Inner Circle” as consisting of native-speaking 
Western nations, the “Outer Circle” as consisting of the former colonies of English-speaking nations, and the “Expanding 
Circle” as including countries which had not experienced colonialization on the part of an English-speaking nation.
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Kestenberg Movement Profile の記譜における
学びの過程と分析対象者への調律に関する検討
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in Notation of Kestenberg Movement Profile 
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Abstract
It is hard to master how to notate humans’ movement by Kestenberg Movement Profile （KMP） for us be-
cause there are few opportunities of learning in Japan. We have been learning the technique through personal 
communication with KMP specialists in the United States.
In order to know the notating method, we made our own original video clips of a two year old girl for ana-
lyzing materials. We also asked a KMP specialist to draw the KMP form and to offer all the raw data. From 
the inquiry of each notating data and many correspondences through email exchanges, we have noticed the 
following three issues. They are; difficulty of drawing rhythm lines, ambiguity of choosing movements for 
notation, and significance of attunement to clients as KMP analysts.
We also have found a new important idea for notation of KMP. KMP analysts need a kind of experience of 
attuning clients’ rhythm through physical sense, as expectant mothers would attune their fetuses. The attun-
ement should be also independent of any vision. This fact lets us know our Japanese advantages from our 
bodily cultural background. Actually, the KMP specialist studies Shiatsu and works as Shiatsu practitioner. 
Our bodily culture has many intimacies with harmonic movement and breathing from martial arts concept 
such as “MAAI”. The concept of attunement to clients in KMP probably includes these communicative 









の解釈についての検討 5），さらに KMP 理論の枠組を図示した色別円形図註 1）の訳出などに努めてきた．
















中が 1998 年に Antioch 大学院においてダンス・ムーブメントセラピー集中コースを受講し，また
American Dance Therapy Association（ADTA）の年次大会において KMP の学びに触れたことに端を発す
る．その後﨑山も関連文献や資料映像を集めながら，ADTA の年次大会において過去 20 年以上に渡り
毎年開催される KMP 関連のワークショップに，2007 年頃より可能な限り参加してきた．しかしこれら





Table 1.  ADTA 年次大会における KMP 関連のワークショップ（2007 ～ 11 年分）
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Observing Children with Autism in Interaction 



























Collaboration through Movement:  KMP 
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て，2011 年より新たな取り組みを始めた．それは KMP 研究と指導の専門家に，記譜の実態を知るため
の分析資料作成を依頼し，分析前の記譜そのものである生データを入手することであった．







Figure 1.  テンションフローリズムの記譜のライン
??? ??? ??? ???
??????TRAINING MANNUAL FOR THE KESTENBERG MOVEMENT PROFILE, TheSand Point Movement Study Group

























・ Kestenberg-Amighi,J.& Loman,S., The Meaning of Movement Developmental and Clinical Perspectives 
of the Kestenberg Movement Profile, Amsterdam:Gordon and Breach Publishers, pp.1-307（1999）
・ TRAINING MANNUAL FOR THE KESTENBERG MOVEMENT PROFILE 






＊課題で示された DVD 映像の動きを観察し，KMP フォームを作成した上で解釈についてレポー
トを作成し，分析結果の妥当性の審査を受ける。
＊ KMP ホームページより﨑山訳出及び再構成
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Figure 2.  専門家（左）と初学者（右）のラインの記譜の違い
Table 3.  KMP フォーム作成依頼のための映像の概要
分析対象者 定型発達の 2 歳 2 ヵ月女児 A
分析者 Suzanne Hastie 氏（KMP 分析有資格者で KMP 色別円形図作者）
分析映像 A の母親による日常場面の映像より以下の場面を抜粋したのべ 45 分







Figure 3.  A? KMP????
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KMP 分析家へ KMP フォームの作成とその解釈を依頼し，同時に記譜に関わるすべての資料提供を求
めた．その内容を以下の Table 3 に示した．
映像資料とその説明の英文を 2012 年 3 月に Hastie 氏へ郵送し，資料内容に関する質問には随時電子
メールのやり取りで対応した．2 ヶ月後をめどに，KMP フォーム，A の発達に関する KMP からの解釈，
これらの作成のための A の動きの記譜や統計的処理の全資料の提供を求めた．（なお，これらの依頼に
ついてはアメリカでの KMP 分析の費用と同等の支払いを行っている．）














ズムの場合，リズム特性を実際の動きに沿って Figure 1 に示したラインを元に記譜し（Figure 4 上），そ
の後，具体的な分析作業としてラインの振幅のひとつひとつに，その発達段階を示す略号を書き込む
（Figure 4 下）．さらに，記号ごとに個数をカウントし，最終的には比率を求めて数値化する（Figure 5）．
そして，動きの特性をKMPの内容ごとに，強弱や長短など対概念で示されるような動きの特質について，
その全体的なバランスを評価しているのである．
Figure 4.  A のテンションフローリズムの記譜（一部抜粋）











瞬時に捉え，そのリズムを KMP 分類に準えて，Figure1 で示したそれぞれのラインを動きに同期させて
記譜をする．確かに専門家の手技ではあるが，どこまで正確に記譜できるのかの検証は，現段階では困











Figure 5.  A のテンションフローリズム集計表
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律が求められるであろう．これは実際の動きとしてではなく，映像の中の動きへ自身の心を寄せるとい

























の電子メール 2012.7.27 より，﨑山訳出）．KMP における調律は，他者身体を知り，それに直接触れて
関わる技法である指圧とは全く別物であることは明らかである．しかし，そこに開発者である










化との親和性を感じられる．今後も継続して KMP 記譜法を学びながら，KMP の調律の概念を中心に
検討していきたい．
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The effect of distinctiveness of proper nouns 
on processing structural ambiguity in comprehending Japanese sentences
Masakatsu Inoue
Department of Psychology and Social Welfare, School of Letters
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
The effect of distinctiveness of proper nouns on structural ambiguity resolution or retention in compre-
hending Japanese sentences with main-clause/relative-clause ambiguity was examined by using self-paced 
moving-window reading paradigm. The linear mixed-effect model revealed that the processing load of re-
analysis （garden path effect） at the head nouns of relative clause was decreased when the proper nouns were 
more distinctive. This result suggests that the distinctiveness of proper nouns has an effect on working mem-




（immediate processing）の観点から研究を発展させてきた（代表的なものとして，Frazier & Rayner, 1982; 
MacDonald, Pearlmutter, & Seidenberg, 1994）．一方，曖昧性を解消しうる情報が得られるまで解釈の決定
を遅らせるという遅延処理（delayed processing）の観点を有する研究は少数である（e.g., Ferreira, Bailey, & 
Ferraro, 2002; 井上 , 2006; Marcus, 1980; 坂本・吉長 , 2006）．このうち，認知資源容量の立場から遅延処
理の可能性を実証的に明らかにした研究として，MacDonald, Just, & Carpenter （1992）があげられる．作
動記憶容量の個人差と文理解との相互作用を理論化した Just & Carpenter （1992）の考えに基づくと，作
動記憶容量の小さな読み手は，曖昧性に対して単独の解釈しか保持できないため，その解釈が間違って
いた場合には再解釈が迫られる．一方，作動記憶容量が大きい読み手は，複数の解釈可能性を保持し，




















節主要部「安田を」で再解釈が必要となり，読み時間が増加する（これを GP 効果という）．一方，2 つの
解釈が保持され，曖昧性が解消されないままであれば，再解釈の必要はなく GP 効果も小さくなる．実







勢の社員を一度に叱る」，「社員 1 人 1 人をそれぞれ別の機会に叱る」など）．一方，固有名詞のみからな
る文「小林が平田を叱った」では，解釈の可能性はほぼ 1 つに限られる．ここで，単文の中にさらに意味




Stanhope & Cohen （1991）は，識別性の低い固有名詞（e.g., “John”, “Jane”のようなありふれた名前）よ
りも，識別性の高い固有名詞（e.g., “Felix”, “Grace”のような比較的珍らしい名前）の方が，再生成績が
良好であることを見いだしている．これは，相互活性化競合モデル（Interactive activation and competition 
model, Burton & Bruce, 1992）を修正した枠組みの中で，次のように解釈される．まず，意味ネットワー
ク上では多くのユニットが一度に活性化することが抑えられるため，その中にターゲットがある場合，
その活性は弱くなる．識別性が低い固有名詞は，意味ネットワークの中で多くの指示対象と結合を持っ













???構造的曖昧性（曖昧条件 vs. 非曖昧条件），および主語（R1）の固有名詞の識別性（低識別条件 vs. 
高識別条件）を操作する事により，1 セットが 4 条件からなる 16 セット計 64 文の実験刺激が作成され
た（3a, b, c, d）．刺激文はすべて，主語（R1），直接目的語（R2），動詞 1（R3），関係節主要部（R4），動詞
2（R5）から成り立っている．ただし，主語を倒置させたコントロールとしての非曖昧条件では，直接目
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????主たる実験課題は，moving window display を用いた語句毎の自己ペースリーディング法であっ
た（Just, Carpenter, & Woolley, 1982）．刺激文の呈示と語句毎の読み時間（reading time: 以下 RT）の記録は，
玄海堂 LinguaLabによって制御された．実験参加者がスペースキーを押下する毎に先行語句が消去され，
次の語句が呈示された．語句の呈示とキー押しの間の反応時間（これを RT とみなす）が記録された．本
試行に先だって，練習試行が 10 試行実施された．本試行の実験刺激として，1 セットから 2 文ずつ（3a, 












情報にもとづく民間の資料を参考に，登録数が上位 200 位程度以内，漢字 2 字，モーラ数 3-4 の 48 の
固有名詞を実験者が選定した．次に，質問紙法により，「その名前が指し示す人物をどれくらい具体的
に想起できるか」（固有名詞識別性）について，5 段階で評価させた．評定調査者は，リーディング実験
に参加していない 16 名であった．著名人物固有名詞の平均評定値は 4.84（SE: 0.0855, range: 4.56-4.94），
人姓固有名詞の平均評定値は 2.16（SE: 0.1007, range: 1.19-3.38）であった．独立変数の条件の値は，著名
人物固有名詞を 0.5，人姓固有名詞を -0.5 にコード化したうえ，著名人物固有名詞と人姓固有名詞との
間で，従属変数を順序尺度に指定したロジスティック回帰分析を実施した．その結果，名詞句のタイプ







き混ぜられているため，本来ならば R2 から R4 にこの固定因子の影響は及ばない．しかし，全体の実
験計画を統一するため，便宜的に R2 から R4 についても，2 × 2 の 2 要因の実験計画に基づいて条件
を区分し，以下の分析を実施した．
RT の線形混合モデル分析には，構造的曖昧性と主語固有名詞識別性の固定因子に加え，上述の評定
によって得られたそれぞれの固有名詞の識別性（R1, R2, R4, R1sc），ないし天野・笠原・近藤（2008）にも
とづく単語親密度（R2, R5 の動詞のみ），および各語句のモーラ数が，共変量の固定因子として含まれた．
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構造的曖昧性の固定因子は，曖昧条件（3a, 3b）を 0.5 に，非曖昧条件（3c, 3d）を -0.5 にコード化した．また，
主語固有名詞識別性の固定因子は，低識別条件（3a, 3c）を 0.5 に，高識別条件（3b, 3d）を -0.5 にコード化
した．連続量の 2 つの共変量固定因子は，値の平均が 0 になるように中心化された．各混合モデル解析
は，統計分析プログラム R（R Development Core Team, 2010）の lme4 パッケージ（version 0.999999-0, 
Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2012）を用いて実施された．
理解テスト成績に対するロジスティック混合モデル分析はラプラス近似によって，また RT に対する
線形混合モデル分析は制限付き最尤推定法（Restricted Maximum Likelihood Estimation: RMLE）によって，
それぞれモデルの適合度が計算された．各分析では，まず実験変数としての 2 つの固定因子とその交互
作用，ランダム切片，ランダムスロープ項，さらに RT データについては共変量としての 2 つの固定因
子を含めた，最も複雑なモデル 2）を作成した．この時点で，推定係数（Estimate）の t 値が 2 未満の共変
量があれば，モデルに寄与しないとみなしてモデル式から削除した．次に，後進ステップワイズの様式
によって，複雑なモデルとそこからランダムスロープ項を順次削除して作成したより単純なモデルとを







解析に用いられたのは，72 名のデータであった．理解テストの従属変数は，正答を 0，誤答を 1 のよう






RT データの分析にあたって，まず理解テストに不正解であった試行のデータ （10％） が分析から除外
された．また，外れ値に対処するため，4000ms 以上の RT，および 200ms 未満の RT データが削除され
た（Roland, Yun, Koenig, & Mauner, 2012）．これらは全体の 2.5％であった．さらに，各領域・各条件毎に
平均値から 2.5SD 以上の値を持つ試行のデータが削除された．これらは全体の 2% であった．その結果，
72 名のデータの 85.5％が線形混合モデルの分析に用いられた．Table 1 に，条件別・語句毎の RT の平
均値（ms），および 95% 信頼区間を示す．各語句の RT データに対して，実験参加者および刺激セット
についてのランダム切片とランダムスロープをもつ線形混合モデル分析を実施した．なお，本稿では紙
面の都合により，GP 効果の指標となる関係節主要部（R4）の線形混合モデル分析結果のみを詳述する 4）．





















Ambiguous Low 799 （27） 890 （40） 819 （38） 1338 （76） 736 （36） 84% （3%）
High 837 （22） 764 （32） 700 （29） 1080 （60） 687 （34） 93% （2%）
Unambiguous Low 839 （41） 724 （31） 949 （48） 996 （57） 712 （34） 90% （2%）
High 801 （34） 712 （29） 963 （49） 1054 （53） 660 （27） 93% （2%）
Note. Numbers in parenthesis are 95% confidence intervals.






られたモデル式と各固定因子の推定係数，標準誤差および t 値を Table 3 にあげる．なお，R を用いた
線形混合モデル分析では，固定因子の t の絶対値が 2 以上であれば，5% 水準で効果が有意であるとみ
なされる（Gelmann & Hill, 2007）．ここで，p 値が掲載されないのは，分析プログラム作成者の主張（Bate, 
2006）に基づく．Bates は，t 値自体の有意性を問わない代わりに，マルコフ連鎖モンテカルロ（MCMC）
サンプリングシミュレーションによる p 値の推定を推奨している．しかし，ランダムスロープとランダ
ム切片をもつ線形混合モデルに対する MCMC サンプリングシミュレーションが現行の R プログラムに
準備されておらず，p 値を求めることができない．このため，暫定的に t 値に基づいて有意性を判断せ
ざるを得ないのが現状である．R4 領域では，構造的曖昧性，主語固有名詞識別性の効果，およびそれ
らの交互作用が有意であった（Table 3）．Table 1 に明らかなように，R4 領域の曖昧条件の RT は非曖昧
条件よりも全体に長く，GP 効果があらわれているといえる．しかし，曖昧条件の低識別条件 （3a） の
RT の方が高識別条件（3b）よりも顕著に RT が長い（+258ms）．一方，統制条件である非曖昧条件 （3c, 
3d） では，全体に RT が短く，便宜的に分けられた識別性要因の条件差はわずかである（-14ms）．すなわ
ち，低識別固有名詞を主語にもつ文の GP 効果（（3a） - （3c）: +389ms）は，高識別固有名詞文の GP 効果






つの構造曖昧文（e.g., 藤田が / タモリが今井を殴った吉田を誉めた．）を作成し，語句毎の読み時間を測
定した．関係節主要部（e.g., 今井を）でみられる GP 効果量を線形混合モデル分析によって比較したとこ
ろ，曖昧条件では，主語固有名詞識別性が高い文の GP 量が，低い文の GP 量よりも有意に小さくなった．
以上の結果は，
（i） 固有名詞の識別性が，語の活性化の容易さに影響する．
Table 2  Parameters of the final logistic mixed regression model of Correct–answer rate
Estimate Standard Error z value p value
（Intercept） -2.6953 0.1804 -14.94 p < .01
Structural Ambiguity  0.4675 0.4232   1.11 p = .26
Distinctiveness of Subject Proper Nouns  0.6712 0.1525   4.40 p < .01
Interaction  0.5277 0.3046   1.73 p = .08
Note.  The final logistic mixed regression model of Correct–answer rate:
（4） lmer（error ~ f1c * f2c +（1 + f1c | ss）+（ 1 + f1c | set）, family = binomial）
Table 3  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression model of RTs across the head noun （R4）
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 1076.57 39.41 27.32
Structural Ambiguity  239.09 49.89  4.79 
Distinctiveness of Subject Proper Nouns  126.29 39.42  3.20 
Interaction  263.68 58.84  4.48 
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（5） lmer （r4 ~ f1c * f2c + （1 + f1c * f2c | ss） + （1 + f1c + f2c | set））














よって GP 効果が変化したことから，名詞タイプの質的な違いに基づく仮説は棄却される．また，R2, 
R3 では，R4 と同様の交互作用が得られており（付録 Table 5, 6），低識別主語固有名詞が最初に現れた場
合，R2, R3 で読み手により高い記憶負荷がかかっていると考えられる．そうすると，R4 における主語
固有名詞識別性の条件差も，この差が単純に継続されていったものとみなしうるかもしれない．しかし，
曖昧条件と非曖昧条件との差は，R2, R3, R4 の順に，低識別条件で +61ms, +95ms, +389ms，高識別条件
で -37ms, -12ms, +117ms であり，R4 の固有名詞識別性に基づく差は，前の領域と比較して格段に大き
いことがわかる（Table 3）．すなわち，R2, R3 領域の交互作用には固有名詞識別性に基づく作動記憶負荷







が操作された位置は目的語（e.g., 社員を vs. 平田を）であり，冒頭の主語ではない．従って，再解釈の際











の際に Gordon et al. （2002）がいうような干渉効果があらわれたと考えることもできる．しかし，本実験
で使用されたのは，識別性が異なるといっても同じ固有名詞（e.g., タモリ vs. 藤田）であり，読み手がこ
れらを異なるタイプの名詞であると判別したかどうかは不明である．また，例えば井上・藏藤・松井・
大谷・宮田（2008）の実験には，普通名詞だけからなる構造的曖昧文（6）が含まれていたが，この文の関
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1）  R において，例えば‘rating’という従属変数を 5 段階の順序尺度に指定するには，該当するデータ列に対し次の
関数による処理を施す（ordered （data = rating, levels = 1 : 5））．また，ここでのロジスティック回帰分析式は（7）
の通りである．
（7） lrm （rating ~ propernamec, x = T, y = T）
（lrm: ロジスティック回帰モデル分析の関数．以下は本実験固有のデータ列名を示す．rating: 従属変数として
の固有名詞識別性評定値，propernamec: 中心化された固有名詞の種類の要因）
2）  次式は，本実験の正答率（8a）および R4 の RT（8b）に対する lmer 関数の仕様に基づく混合モデル解析の最大の
式の例である．（8a）はロジスティック混合モデル分析，（8b）は線形混合モデル分析である．
（8a） lmer （error ~ f1c * f2c + （1 + f1c * f2c | ss） + （1+ f1c * f2c | set）, family = binomial）
（8b） lmer （r4lg ~ f1c * f2c + （1 + f1c * f2c | ss） + （1+ f1c * f2c | set） + fam4c + mora4c）
（lmer: 混合モデル解析を実行する関数．error: 誤答 1, 正答 0 にコード化された正答率データセット名．R4: R4
領域の RT データセット名．f1c: 構造的曖昧性の固定因子名．f2c: 主語固有名詞識別性の固定因子名．ss: 実験
参加者番号のランダム因子名．set: 刺激セットのランダム因子名．fam4c: R4 領域の固有名詞識別性の共変量名．
mora4c: R4 のモーラ数の共変量名．family = binomial: 従属変数が名義尺度データであることの指定．各固定因
子末尾の c: -0.5および 0.5にコード化，ないし中心化した変数であることを示す本実験固有の任意の文字．なお，
lmer 関数の書式で“f1c * f2c”は，f1c および f2c の主効果と，f1c と f2c 間の交互作用を表す．交互作用項を含ま
ない場合は“f1c + f2c”のように記述する．（1 + * | *）の形式の項は，ランダム因子項を示す．）




4）  R4 以外の領域の線形混合モデル分析の結果については，付録 Table 4-8 を参照．なお，R2 と R3 では，R4 と同
様の RT パタンが得られており，交互作用が有意であった（付録 Table 5, 6）．すなわち，曖昧条件で主語固有名
詞が低識別条件の場合，他の 3 条件よりも RT が長くなる．これは，低識別主語固有名詞が最初に現れた場合，
R2, R3 で読み手に高い記憶負荷がかけられていることを示すと考えられる．
?? ???????? R4?????????????????
1. 加藤が / ビートたけしが 宮田を止めた武田を呼び出した．（2.50 / 4.94）
2. 清水が / 長澤まさみが 荒井を雇った大塚を笑った．（2.25 / 4.63）
3. 藤田が / タモリが 今井を殴った吉田を誉めた．（1.88 / 4.88）
4. 原田が / 松本人志が 山田を笑った久保を叱った．（2.38 / 4.69）
5. 森田が / イチローが 松井を目指した岩崎を馬鹿にした．（2.25 / 4.88）
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6. 柴田が / 鳩山前首相が 上田を暗殺した桜井をかくまった．（2.89 / 4.88）
7. 工藤が / 志村けんが 石田を縛った木下を逃がした．（2.25 / 4.88）
8. 坂井が / 所ジョージが 浅野を雇った菊池を問いただした．（1.19 / 4.94）
9. 大野が / 小沢一郎が 池田を捕まえた松尾を誉めた．（3.00 / 4.75）
10. 河野が / えなりかずきが 中野をいじめた野村を殴った．（1.75 / 4.94）
11. 上野が / 岡村隆史が 田中を助けた佐野を応援した．（2.38 / 4.57）
12. 小山が / 管首相が 浜田を守った杉本を表彰した．（1.95 / 4.94）
13. 平野が / 明石家さんまが 島田を探した水野を呼んだ．（1.75 / 4.94）
14. 渡辺が / みのもんたが 武田をだました吉川を助けた．（2.38 / 4.88）
15. 山本が / 小泉元首相が 平井を殺した山内を非難した．（1.94 / 4.94）
16. 小林が / 上戸彩が 平田を叱った安田を呼びつけた．（1.88 / 4.88）　※数値は主語固有名詞の識別性評定値を示す．
Table 4  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression 
model of RTs across the subject （R1）
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 818.77 20.35 40.23
Distinctiveness  69.71 29.27  2.38
Mora1  35.26  8.49  4.15
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（9） lmer （r1 ~ f2c + （1 | ss） + （1 | set） + mora1c ）
Table 5  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression 
model of RTs across the object （R2）
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 825.11 24.56 33.59
Ambiguity   8.75 17.17  0.51
Distinctiveness  85.69 17.13  5.00
Interaction  91.85 34.42  2.67
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（10） lmer （r2 ~ f1c * f2c + （1 | ss） + （1 | set））
Table 6  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression 
model of RTs across the verb1 （R3）
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 739.24 19.04 38.83
Ambiguity  39.03 23.19  1.68
Distinctiveness  64.73 18.88  3.43
Mora3  42.82 15.67  2.73
Interaction 106.56 45.57  2.34
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（11） lmer （r3 ~ f1c * f2c + （1 + f1c * f2c | ss） + （1 + f1c * f2c | set） + 
mora3c）
Table 7  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression 
model of RTs across the scrambled subject （R1sc） 
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 1025.51 38.84 26.40
Distinctiveness   67.44 93.09  0.72
Mora1sc   42.78 25.78  1.66
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（12） lmer （r1sc ~ f2c + （1 + f2c | ss） + （1 + f2c | set） + mora1scc）
Table 8  Parameters of the final linear mixed regression 
model of RTs across the head noun （R5）
Estimate Standard Error t value
Intercept 699.54 18.22 38.22
Ambiguity  19.75 15.83  1.25
Distinctiveness  48.58 15.81  3.07
Mora5  30.45 11.17  2.72
Interaction  -9.77 31.73  -0.31
Note.  The final linear mixed regression model of RTs:
（13） lmer （r5 ~ f1c * f2c + （1 | ss） + （1 | set） + mora5c）







Shifts in Concept and the Number of Studies 
on Psychiatric Social Work Practices
Jiro Ohnishi 
Department of Psychology and Social Welfare, School of Letters 
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
This study indicated that the number of studies on psychiatric social work practices has not necessarily 
been increased  compared to those of social welfare since psychiatric  social workers became nationally 
certified.
Psychiatric social work is a field of interdisciplinary studies. This interdisciplinarity has an advantage in 
solving problems proactively through multidisciplinary cooperation; however, this also has the disadvantage 
of having to gather them in one place when performing academic conceptualization and theorization of 
practices developed in this field.
Thus, the result showed in the beginning does not mean that studies on psychiatric social work practices 
have not been advanced, but rather that outcomes of psychiatric social studies have dispersed to different 
fields of study, and have not been systematically accumulated.
The lives of people with mental illness can be improved, if we can academically integrate psychiatric 
social work practices, and effectively disseminate knowledge and skills. To achieve that, much attention 
must  be paid to improving the quality of each study as well as accumulating them.
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の相違を超え統合する“理論”をそれぞれ加えて，「（精神保健福祉 and 概念）or（精神保健福祉 and 理論）」





て 2012 年 5 月 25 日に行った．
3????
CiNii から「（精神保健福祉 and 概念）or（精神保健福祉 and 理論）」ならびに「（社会福祉 and 概念）or（社




の 24 年間の推移を 1 年毎に折れ線グラフで表示した（精神保健福祉 :? 1，社会福祉 :? 2?．
? 1 と? 2 を比較すると，「（精神保健福祉 and 概念）or（精神保健福祉 and 理論）」は，精神保健福祉
士法が制定された 1997 年を過ぎて実数が現れるものの，「（社会福祉 and 概念）or（社会福祉 and 理論）」
に対し，検索数の比は 20 分の 1 程度，ないしそれ以下で推移していた．
なお，「（精神保健福祉 and 概念）or（精神保健福祉 and 理論）」という検索語の，「精神保健福祉」を「精










界の一方で，精神保健福祉士法が制定され，1999 年には第 1 回精神保健福祉士国家試験の実施を経て「精
神保健福祉」なる語への認知が一般化していった後も，2010 年に至るまで比（A/B）において，増減はあ
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るものの「精神保健福祉」対「社会福祉」で 1 対 20 に設定した縦軸の範囲に「精神保健福祉」の折れ線が納
まり続けていることもまた示されている．
さて，精神科ソーシャルワーク実践は，PSW 協会設立の 1964 年当時すでに村松 4）が精神科医の立場
から「Psychiatric  Social  Work の対象は…いわば精神衛生のすべての領域にわたるので，『求められる』も
のの範囲も広く，『求められる』水準もますます高くなりましょう」と述べているように，国立国府台病
































1987 0 58,711 0 6 58,711 0.103
1988 0 60,688 0 19 60,688 0.313
1989 0 60,027 0 7 60,027 0.117
1990 0 61,989 0 12 61,989 0.194
1991 0 65,858 0 14 65,858 0.213
1992 0 68,373 0 18 68,373 0.263
1993 0 73,595 0 9 73,595 0.122
1994 0 81,458 0 20 81,458 0.246
1995 0 104,556 0 20 104,556 0.191
1996 0 132,885 0 32 132,885 0.241
1997 0 152,531 0 26 152,531 0.170
1998 2 162,152 0.0123 36 162,152 0.222
1999 2 176,234 0.0113 39 176,234 0.221
2000 3 189,429 0.0158 66 189,429 0.348
2001 0 189,328 0 65 189,328 0.343
2002 1 190,204 0.0053 59 190,204 0.310
2003 2 193,637 0.0103 68 193,637 0.351
2004 3 195,364 0.0154 58 195,364 0.297
2005 0 196,410 0 67 196,410 0.341
2006 2 198,761 0.0101 77 198,761 0.387
2007 3 194,932 0.0154 104 194,932 0.534
2008 1 196,679 0.0051 94 196,679 0.478
2009 4 187,633 0.0213 74 187,633 0.394
2010 5 180,793 0.0277 48 180,793 0.265
（2012 年 5 月 25 日調べ）











































? 2?「（社会福祉 and 概念）or（社会福祉 and 理論）」と「研究」検索数の経年変化
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Automatism versus intention on the autism echolalia and vocal 
imitations in normal children:
A consideration from Jacksonistic point of view 
Toshiya Kayamura
Department of Human Relations,
Mukogawa Women’s University Junior College Division, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
The significance of the autism echolalia and vocal imitations in 1- year- old normal children is considered 
from Jacksonistic point of view. In this study, through the observations of the replies or utterances in 1-year-
old normal children, it was revealed that the automatic vocal imitations frequently existed immediately be-
fore the appearance of the intentional replies or utterances in them. Such automatic responses were thought to 
play a fixed role in language acquisition and development of communication in 1-year-old normal children. 
In contrast, the autism echolalia, one kind of the automatic response, in many cases, is not followed by the 
intentional responses possibly due to a difficulty in the access to the intentional responses or the immaturity 
of the intentional processes. Recently the autism echolalia seems to have some communicational functions. 
On the basis of the Jacksonism, such communicational functions of the autism echolalia are assumed to be 
the products of the lower order automatic responses（echolalia） having accomplished some developmental 











































次に，Ta 児による音声の即時模倣例を 2 つ示す（Table 2）．
Table 2?Ta 児にみられた音声の即時模倣例
【例 1】食事において母親が Ta 児に着席を促している場面
母親「○○ちゃん，お椅子に座ろうか」→ Ta 児「○○ちゃん，おいすにすわろうか」→ Ta 児「おいすにすわる」→ Ta
児「おいすにすわるよ」
【例 2】母親が Ta 児を外出に誘っている場面
母親「○○ちゃん，おんも（外）に行こうか」→ Ta 児「おんもにいこうか」→ Ta 児「おんもいこう」→ Ta 児「おんもい
こう，れっつごー」
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Prizant, B. M.（1983）. Language acquisition and communicative behavior in autism: Toward an understanding of the “whole” 
of it. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 13, 365-381.
山鳥　重（1985）．神経心理学入門　医学書院
付記：本稿は，萱村俊哉（2012）．自閉症エコラリアと健常児の言語模倣における自動性と意図―ジャクソニズムの
立場からの考察―　武庫川女子大学発達支援学術研究センター平成 19 ～平成 23 年度私立大学学術研究高度化推進
事業オープン・リサーチ・センター研究成果報告書，41-46．の内容を加筆・修正したものである．







Acceptance and conflict of Westernization in interior decoration 
Kunie Machidori， Kimiko Yokogawa
Department of Human Environmental Sciences,
School of Human environmental Sciences,Mukogawa Women’s University
Abstract
In this paper, we took up a representative women’s magazine of the era into consideration, the Fujingahou, 
and decided to investigate about “interior decoration” （Shitunai-sousyoku） as the term most similar to “inte-
rior design”. In the timespan we investigated, the word “interior design” had not yet come into use. Using 
the magazine Fujingahou （1906.7~1944.4）, we investigated all articles referring to interior decoration or 
“Shitunai-sousyoku”.
In this article we analyze the references to walls, interior fabrics, furniture, interior ornaments found in the 
magazine. As a result of this investigation, we conclude that westernization of interior design of in middle-






























































Ⅰ．『婦人画報』（近事画報社刊）　第 1 巻第 1 号　（M38.7）～第 3 年第 6 号（M40.6）
Ⅱ．『東洋婦人画報』（東京社刊）　第 1 号（M40.8）～第 24 号（M42.3）
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Ⅲ．『婦人画報』（東京社刊）　第 25 号（M42.4）～第 482 号（S19.4）
Ⅳ．『戦時女性』（東京社刊）　第 483 号（S19.5）～第 493 号（S20.9）
Ⅴ．『婦人画報』（婦人画報社刊）　第 494 号（S20.10）～第 1156 号（H11.11）
Ⅵ．『婦人画報』（アシェット婦人画報社刊）　第 1157 号（H11.12）～現在に至る
今回の研究には，明治から昭和戦前期にかけての室内装飾について DVD 版として収録されたⅠ～Ⅲ，






目次から“室内装飾”をキーワードにして関連記事を検索した結果，明治期 6 件，大正期 8 件，昭和戦
前期 28 件を入手することができた．さらに掲載記事に使用されているインテリア関連用語を抽出し，
以下の表 1 ～ 4 のようにまとめた．これらの用語については，実際に DVD-ROM より原本をプリント
アウトしたもので確認した．
2-2???????????


























































































































































































表 1 より壁面に関する用語としては，明治期が 8 件，5 種類．大正期が 16 件，5 種類．昭和戦前期が








































































































































表 2 よりファブリックに関する用語としては，明治期が 3 件，1 種類．大正期が 16 件，4 種類．昭和







ある．具体的には，明治期は全て，大正期は 16 件中 10 件（敷物，絨毯，フロアクロス，リノリューム，








表 3 より家具関連の用語としては，明治期が 11 件，7 種類．大正期が 17 件，5 種類．昭和戦前期が











“椅子”と“テーブル”だけで 59 件（“椅子”41 件，“テーブル”18 件）あり，全体 108 件中の半数以上の
記事で“椅子”と“テーブル”が取り上げられているのである．
また，昭和戦前期に「ピアノ」とあるが，これはこの当時ピアノが装飾品の一部として扱われており，












表 4 より小物に関する用語としては，明治期が 28 件，9 種類．大正期が 18 件，5 種類．昭和戦前期


































表 5 より，ここでは，これまで 2-2-1 ～ 2-2-4 の分類に当てはまらなかったものの，記事中より室内
装飾関連用語として抜き出せたものを取り上げている．それらを分類すると，明治期が 11 件，6 種類．
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The significance of food education in the regional community 
Yasuko Fukuda
Department of diet Dietary life and Food Sciences, Junior College Division
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
In Japan, during to the explosive growth of economic condition after the war, traditional regional human 
relationship in the community has been considered to lose its place.
As rapid Westernization proceeds, flooding of new culture and lifestyle including sufficient supply of junk 
food forced Japanese traditional food culture and subsided style of human relationship to be apparently out-
dated and useless. However, on occasions of large-scale nationwide disasters like earthquakes, we inevitably 
come to recollect the importance and necessity of mutual support and collaboration in community as indis-
pensable issues. Now people have realized that recovery of the traditional food culture and human relation-
ship within the community to be crucial to overcome the most difficult obstacles when people suffer from 
such disasters. The author considers that it would be helpful to take the opportunity of conversation and com-
munication during the common eating situation, for the restoration and preservation of human relationship. It 
will also harvest the sense of health, compassion and mutual understanding.
Enhancement of connection between people not only for supporting with each other but also to harbor em-
powerment, would contribute to the social regeneration. In this paper, some historical review and consider-
ation of roles played by food culture among the communities are made for the restoration of human relation-
ship in community.
























1980 年代後半から 1990 年代初頭にかけての「バブル景気」は経済優先社会をつくったが，バブル経済






























































































































結果によると，糖尿病患者はおよそ 890 万人，可能性を疑われる人を合わせると 2210 万人 9），国際糖
尿病連合（IDF）による 2012 年の調査報告 10）では，日本の糖尿病人口は 1067 万 4320 人（世界ランキング
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コミュニティ再編に果たす食育の役割と意義
－ 111 －
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The spread of smartphones and the behavioral changes of young people 
in a train
A consideration of the influence on OOH
Yukiko Yamakawa, Hiroyuki Akaoka
Department of Informatics and Mediology, School of Human Environment Sciences,
Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishinomiya 663-8558, Japan
Abstract
When considering the lifestyle of young people in recent years, a smartphone is an indispensable tool and 
it can be said to have great influences on their lives.  On the other hand, advertising, such as television and 
internet are abundant in the streets.  Especially, OOH（Out Of Home media） such as transportation advertis-
ing and outdoor advertising has been the focus of attention.  This is because opportunities to see outdoor me-
dia have been increasing with an increase of young people’s going-out time.
Then what do young people do during going out?  On weekdays, young people as students are spending a 
lot of school hours and the way to the school in the train.  In such a situation, it will be said that a hanging 
poster in a train is an important advertising media.
However, we can see young people addicted to a smartphone in a train.  They don’t seem to be seeing a 
hanging poster.  It is guessed that using a smartphone has a possibility to give a certain influence on advertis-
ing.
Therefore, in this thesis, we’ll clarify the following two points.  What kind of influence has the spread of 
smartphones had on young people’s behavior in a train?  What kind of influence has the behavioral changes 







り広告などの交通広告や屋外広告といった OOH（Out Of Home Media）が注目されている．これは近年の
若者の外出時間の増加により，屋外のメディアに触れる機会が増加したためである．では，外出してい
る若者は外で何をしているのか．NHK 生活者調査の「2010 年 国民生活時間調査報告書」によると，平日
における学生の外出時間 10 時間 46 分の内，実に 10% の 1 時間 12 分を通学時間が占めている．その内















荷台数は前年比 365.4% の 855 万台へと大幅に増加した．契約数も 2011 年 3 月で 995 万契約となった．
内約半数を iOS，つまり iPhone が占める．Android は 386 万契約で 40.4% を占め，国内では iPhone 対
Android 連合という構図が鮮明となっている（電通総研編（2012））．電通が 2011 年 6 月に実施した調査














実は人々の外出時間は増加している．12 ～ 19 歳の
男女の 1 日の外出時間は 2000 年の 9 時間 3 分から
2007 年には 9 時間 42 分へと大幅に伸び，20 代も 9





（2008））．また，NHK 生活者調査の「2010 年 国民生
活時間調査報告書」でも同様のデータが出ている（表
1）．2000 年，2005 年，2010 年の 5 年間の在宅時間
の推移は 10 代の女性で 14 時間 12 分，13 時間 25 分，
【全員平均時間】 平日
（時間　分） 1995 年 2000 年 2005 年 2010 年
国民全体 15:08 15:18 15:16 15:13
男
10 代 13:53 13:41 13:13 13:06
20 代 11:56 12:03 12:07 12:11
30 代 11:41 11:12 11:23 11:58
40 代 12:01 12:09 11:36 11:07
50 代 12:46 11:54 12:45 11:59
60 代 16:07 16:23 16:04 15:26
70 歳以上 19:06 19:55 19:01 18:57
女
10 代 13:44 14:12 13:25 13:15
20 代 14:26 14:11 14:17 14:13
30 代 17:08 16:13 15:31 15:36
40 代 16:27 16:34 15:48 15:55
50 代 17:06 16:43 16:22 16:36
60 代 19:08 18:55 18:33 18:20
70 歳以上 20:19 20:31 20:19 19:46
有職者 13:33 13:14 13:15 13:13
主婦 20:04 20:23 19:56 19:55
無職 19:57 20:07 19:53 20:03
学生 13:50 14:06 13:22 13:14
? 1?在宅時間の変遷（男女年齢層別・職業別）
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スマートフォンの普及による若者の電車内行動の変化
－ 117 －
13 時間 15 分．20 代女性では 14 時間 11 分，14 時間 17 分，14 時間 13 分となっており，両世代ともに
在宅時間は年々減少しているということがわかる．学生全体を見ても，14 時間 06 分，13 時間 22 分，




では，外出している若者は外で何をしているのか．NHK 生活者調査の「2010 年 国民生活時間調査報
告書」によると，学生の平日の在宅時間 13 時間 14 分，つまり外出時間 10 時間 46 分の内，学業に当て
ている時間は 8 時間 14 分，通学に 1 時間 12 分，社会参加に 1 時間 59 分，その他の会話・交際やレジャー



















































OOH の拡大を促す結果となったことである．③ OOH 媒体の変化とは，鉄道会社の変化，行政・法令
の規制緩和，行政の民間活用の活発化，都市圏における大規模再開発，技術革新により，ターゲットを
より細分化した広告制作ができるようになったことである（電通編（2008））．
また，OOH の強みとして，安価なことと認知の持続性が挙げられる．OOH の露出度が 1000 世帯に
到達するために必要なコストは，テレビのそれと比べると 7 分の 1 で済むので，テレビ広告よりも多く






















川女子大学情報メディア学科の 2 回生 112 人を対象としたアンケート及び聞き取り調査を行った．調査
方法として，12 ～ 14 人の 9 つのグループを作り，グループごとに電車内の行動と携帯電話及びスマー
トフォンに関してのアンケートをとった後，聞き取り調査を行った（調査期間は 2012 年 4 月 17 日から



































乗車している場合では「会話」が 72% の 91 人と突出しており，その次に「スマートフォン操作」という人







ン所有者の内 38% である，35 名が何らかの変化があったと回答している．具体的にどのような変化が
あったかという質問の内，多くみられた回答は「使用時間が増えた」11 人，「暇つぶしができるようになっ












































































よく見る 31 29 3
見る 66 58 39
あまり見ない 15 23 66




































広告好意度 よく使う 使う －0.135 0.152 0.379
あまり使わない －0.090 0.240 0.708
使う よく使う 0.135 0.152 0.379
あまり使わない 0.044 0.253 0.861
あまり使わない よく使う 0.090 0.240 0.708
使う －0.044 0.253 0.861
広告頻度 よく使う 使う －0.019 0.141 0.896
あまり使わない －0.185 0.222 0.407
使う よく使う 0.019 0.141 0.896
あまり使わない －0.167 0.235 0.479
あまり使わない よく使う 0.185 0.222 0.407
使う 0.167 0.235 0.479
中吊り頻度 よく使う 使う －0.348 0.168 0.041
あまり使わない 0.074 0.266 0.781
使う よく使う 0.348 0.168 0.041
あまり使わない 0.422 0.281 0.136
あまり使わない よく使う －0.074 0.266 0.781
使う －0.422 0.281 0.136
屋外頻度 よく使う 使う －0.205 0.134 0.130
あまり使わない －0.249 0.212 0.241
使う よく使う 0.250 0.134 0.130
あまり使わない －0.044 0.223 0.842
あまり使わない よく使う 0.249 0.212 0.241
使う 0.044 0.223 0.842
? 8?スマートフォンの使用頻度と広告の好意度，広告を見る頻度との関係






























広告好意度 変化した 変化しない －0.349 0.540 0.023
どちらともいえない －0.066 0.180 0.716
変化しない 変化した 0.349 0.154 0.026
どちらともいえない 0.283 0.177 0.114
どちらともいえない 変化した 0.066 0.180 0.746
変化しない －0.283 0.177 0.114
広告頻度 変化した 変化しない －0.176 0.145 0.228
どちらともいえない －0.114 0.170 0.502
変化しない 変化した 0.176 0.145 0.228
どちらともいえない 0.062 0.168 0.714
どちらともいえない 変化した 0.114 0.170 0.502
変化しない －0.062 0.168 0.714
中吊り頻度 変化した 変化しない 0.053 0.179 0.770
どちらともいえない －0.029 0.209 0.892
変化しない 変化した －0.053 0.179 0.770
どちらともいえない －0.081 0.207 0.696
どちらともいえない 変化した 0.029 0.209 0.892
変化しない 0.081 0.207 0.696
屋外頻度 変化した 変化しない －0.205 0.139 0.143
どちらともいえない －0.291 0.162 0.076
変化しない 変化した 0.205 0.139 0.143
どちらともいえない －0.086 0.160 0.590
どちらともいえない 変化した 0.291 0.162 0.076
変化しない 0.086 0.160 0.590
記述統計
度数 平均値

















































日経広告研究所 NHK 放送文化研究所編（2010）『国民生活時間調査 2010』，p.52．
電通総研編（2012）『情報メディア白書 2012』ダイヤモンド社，p.219，p.222．
電通編（2008）『電通広告年鑑’08―’09』電通，pp.233-238．
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桐園蔵版『御代の花』について
?
On Miyo no Hana published by Tôen
Shuji Suga
School of Letters,
Mukogawa Women’s University 
In this paper I will consider what activities waka poets of the old school developed in Osaka by taking up a 
poet Dan Kotoo, who lived in the Meiji period when the center of culture moved from Kyoto and Osaka to 
Tokyo.  Dan Kotoo held waka parties, conducted a group of waka poets, and ran a publishing company, 
whose name was Tôen and copies published by the company were called Tôen Zôhan.  Miyo no Hana pub-
lished by Tôen in the 17th year of Meiji was a collection of poems compiled from various waka made by or-
dinary people in Japan and dedicated to the Emperor Meiji.  I will examine the details and reasons that the 
publishing was done in Osaka with reference to poets of the old school and the conditions of publishing man-
agement.
－ 124 －




























































2012 年 4 月～ 2013 年 3 月
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武庫川女子大学紀要投稿細則


























9 ．そ  の  他
　　　　　　ａ） 提出期限を過ぎた原稿は，その理由を問わず，これを受理しない．











　1） 原稿は原則として写植方式で作成する．すなわち，原稿の 1 枚がそのまま刷り上がりの 1 頁とな
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るよう，図や表，写真なども，著者自身がアレンジして，原稿の中に組み込みいれておく．
　2） 提出原稿は A4 判で作成する．
　3） 将来の完全写植式への経過処置として，当面は図や表の入るべき所を白抜きとし，図，表を別に
添付して提出することを認める．








　5） 緒言，方法，結果，考察，謝辞及び文献などの大見出しは 2 行取りとする．
　6） 原稿はワープロを用いて以下の要領で打つ．
i） 和文原稿では　人文・社会科学編の場合　　　　　　1 頁 46 字× 45 行　1 段
　  ただし，縦書きが認められた場合　　1 頁 32 字× 31 行　2 段
　自然科学編の場合　　　　　　　　　1 頁 22 字× 45 行　2 段
　 ii） 欧文原稿では　 人文・社会科学編の場合　　　　　　1 頁 96 字前後× 45 行　1 段










　3） 写真は図として取り扱い，図（写真），表にはそれぞれ番号（Fig.1，Fig.2，Table 1，Table 2 など）
と見出しを記入すること．




　　i） 原稿（写真の場合台紙）は本文と同じく A4 に合わせること．
　 ii） 図は，印刷に直接使用できるよう，白紙又は青色方眼紙に墨書きとし，文字を活字で入れる場
合は，鉛筆書きで記入すること．






















　　　 　［例］12）  Epstein，E.，Mineral Nutrition of Plant，John Wiley and Sons. Inc.，New York，
pp.187-205（1986）
　　　 　　　15）  Geddes，R.，in The Polysaccharides，ed. by Aspinall，G.O.，Academic Press，
London，vol 3，pp.283-336（1985）
　　　　　 　17）  小林　悟，実験医学，共立出版，東京，vol 1，pp.51-63（1987）







　　　　　 　2）  同上，p.121（1986）
　　　　　　 3）  高橋　進「老・荘における自然」日本倫理学会・金子武蔵編『自然倫理学的考察』以文社，
　　　　　　　   東京，pp.104-106（1979）
　　　　　　 4）  中村　元『原始仏教の思想　上』（中村　元選集第13巻），春秋社，東京，pp.254-260 （1970）
　　　　　　 5）  前掲 1），pp.225-241（1986）
4．その他
　1） 本文原稿の各頁の下，中央部に，下記の要領で頁数（仮）を書き入れること．




































16  P　Cent. 頭のみ  Cap.
14  P　Cent. 頭のみ  Cap.
12  P　Cent. 頭のみ  Cap.
10.5  P　Cent.  Boldface
09  P　並体
16  P　Cent.（頭のみ  Cap.）
14  P　Cent.（頭のみ  Cap.）











10.5  P 並体











　　　　Capital  Italic  Capital 
　　　　Small  Capital  Gothic  Italic 
　　　　Italic  Githic  Capital 
　　　　Gothic 
本文は句読点にする．
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